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PATIENCE.

Following her father into the large
and elegantly furnisbed apartment,
she mot a tall, portly man, whom her
father introduced us Mr. Leroy. The
old judge soon retired, leaving them to
tbeiuselves.
Mr. Leroy conversed
. pleiiaautly on various subjects, frequently smiliug and revealing a row of
beautiful tooth from under bis dark
mustache. Many would have considered the man handsome, but Nelly did
not like him.
Tnere was a look about Lim she
could not comprebeud, and she did nut
>i
» like the glance of his small dark eyes,
lie was elegantly dressed—nporting
a large gold watch chain, and wearTHE CHRISTMAS TREE. ing
a diamond ring. After remaining
au hour or two be arose, and, declarBT ALPHA.
ing he must be at bis place of business,
CHAP. X.
departed.
It wft.8 a lovely inoiningin June. On
CHAP. IT.
every hand the woods resounded with
"Well, old boy, how did you make it
the sweet melody of the feathered to-day ? How are prospects anyhow?"
tribe. The balmy air was filled with The scene is a private room of a
the delightful odors of the opening ros- public tavern in the towu of H
. A
es, which diffused their fragrance on large lamp is burning on a table iu
nil sides. The sun shone forth with the centre of the room, and on the tadazzling splendor, throwing a mantle ble are several bottles of whiskey. The
of gladness over the face of nature. speaker is a low, heavy man, with
On this bright and beautiful morning large whiskers nnd long curly hair nnd
everything was life and gnyety in the bad n reproachful countenance. The
town of H
. Throngs of happy person whom he addressed we recogchildren were sporting iu the open air, nize as Mr. Leroy, Nelly Warren's
nnd crowds of men and women hur- guest.
ried up and down the narrow streets,
"The girl is pretty," conllnned the
nil eager to breathe the pure air of this large wh.ekered man, moving his chair
snmiuer morning. But amid these closer to the table, "and if you could
scenes of happiness there were two manage to get her and a small sum
hearts filled wilh sadness, and those from the old man, it would be very acwere the hearts of Frank Wilford and ceptable just now, for the proceeds of
Nelly Warren. Frank Wilford was a our last adventure are getting exceedyoung lawyer in the town of H
, ingly slim."
and was regarded as the model man of
"I think I have produced a pretty
the place. Strictly honest, handsome good impression- on the old man, al
and obliging, be waa the favorite of any raie," replied Leroy; "and they
nearly every heart. But Frank was sny the old fellow is as rich as Croesus,
poor; and, with some people, thia crtn- and it would be a pretty good iuvesteiderution hud great weight. There mcnt if I could manage to get the girl
are many people (base worshippers of and a few thousand or so from the old
Miimmou) who do not consider the man; don't yon think so, Mike?"
talents and gentlemanly qualities of "First rate," replied the large wh'skeron individual; if only the "almighty j ed man, "but how about the girl? Perdollar" is not wanting ho is a gentle- ' haps bcr consent to such an affair will
man of the highest rank, whatever may not be so easily obtained." ' She ie
be bis character. But with people who rather shy at first," replied Leroy, "but
were generous enough and able to ap- I think she will be all rigbt after we
preciate the many noble qualities of get better acquainted. Wonder if old
the young lawyer, the fact that he was Gas knows anything of our whereapoor was considered a trifling circum- bouts?" "Wo had better keep quiet,
slnnce, for he waa young and the great for be is a sly old fox, and if he finds
Xuture lay before birn; and old and any trnefs of us r;e will he after us with
wise heads were accustomed to say the blood-hounds of the law." "It will
that he would some day "make his not do to remain hero too long, for the
mark." Nelly, as all the young men old rascal might telegraph and have ns
of H
declared, was the very pict- nailed, so hurry uo with your courture of beauty nnd loveliness. With ing, Gil, and if yon are so fortunate as
clear complexion, large blue eyes and to obrain a few thousand from the old
golden tresses waving over her pretty man, we'll pull up stakes aud skedadshoulders, she was indeed pretty. Nel- dle for new fields."
ly had many ndimrers in H
, but
"If I marry the girl," answered Leshe respectfully declined the attention roy, "I will have to stay with her a
of all, save Frank Wilford. She was year or so, for the old coon will not
not insensiblo to the noble qualities of give over much till then, nnd you
Frank, and when ho paid her his nd- know he might drop off in that time,
dressnR hie love was reciprocated. The which would be so muct^ the better.
joy of the young couple would have Anyhow, I think we can remain here
been complete, bad it not been for the safely for a oear or two." Thus ended
displeasure of Nelly's father, who was the conversation between these two
nccustoined to say that he could never men, and tbey soon engaged in a game
give bin daughter to any man who of cards. Could the above conversacould not provide for her as she had tion have fallen on the ears of Judge
been nccustoined.
Warren what would have been his
"Whenever you are able to main- amazement I
tain a wife iu a proper manner, Mr
Wilford," said (be old judge on one oo
Mr. Leroy was now a frequent visicasion, "you can marry my daughter, tor to the home of Judge Warren, and
but not till tfaeu. Go forth nnd make it began to be hinted throughout the
your fortune, nnd then will be the village that Nelly was the cause of his
proper time to speak on this subject." visits. Nelly herself well knew the obThis was all that Frank could get ject of the etranger's visits, nnd she refrom (he eccentric old man; and on the solved to give him no encouragement,
beautiful morning iu June, to wbiob we for the farewell words of Frank—"be
have alluded, be went to bid farewell true to me"—were still fresh in her
to Nelly—having determined to leave memory, aud an opportunity was givbis native town and seek his fortune en her uow to prove whether she would
elsewhere.
bo true or not.
"I have come to bid you farewell,
She still received letters regularly
Nelly," he said, as he took her baud from Frank. One evening while Nelgently iu his.
ly wna iu her own room reading a let"Why, Frank, where are yon going?" ter she bad just received from Frank,
replied the astonished Nelly, as she she was summoned by ber father to
raised her blue eyes to the face of the come down stairs.
young man.
"Nelly, I wish to speak to you pri"Circumstances compel me," replied vately for o few moments," said her
Frank, "to leave H
. Your father father, as ho led her into bis-own priLas positively refused to consent to our vate room. Nelly was well aware of
marriage until I become rich. I have the object ber father had in view, but
determined to leave H
and go else- being an affectionate daughter she folwhere, and when I become rich I will lowed her father in the room and sat
come back to claim you. I will write down on the sofa.
often. You will bo true to me, Nelly ?"
"Well, papa, what is it you have to
"I will,'' was her reply, and with a say to me ? I om ready to hear it."
farewell kiss ha was gone.
„
The old Judge, with a troubled look
A strange, strnnge feeling of sadness, oa his countenance, drew his choir to
mingled with fear, came over Nelly, the side of his daughtet's, and began:
now that Frank was gone, she knew
"Nelly, perhaps you may be surnot where. "Perhaps he will forget prised at what I am going to say to
me," she whispered to herself, while you, yet it is a subject which involves
Tisions of accidents and calamities of your interest, my duar daughter, and
every kind tilled her mind. But on the one in which I am deeply interested
following week she received a letter from yon are aware. Nelly, Mr. Leroy
Frank, which relieved her of her anxi- has been visiting here frequently of
ety. The letter stated his wheren- lute, and you can guess the object of
boiits, and that prospects were bright. his visits. To apeak plainly, he wishThua things passed on quietly, noth- es you to become bis wife."
ing tcanepiring in the life of Nelly
"Father," replied Nolly, "it has alworthy of attention. She received let- ways been ray desire to obey you iu
ters from Frank every week, which all your wishes, and I trust that I
were obeerful and full of encoimige- have always been an obedient and afmeiit.
Occasionally Nelly's father fectionate daughter,, but I can not
would question, her as to Frank's marry Mr. Leroy."
whereabouts, hut ha soemsd to take
"And why can you-not marry him,
but little interest in his success, and Nelly? Ishenutrioh and handsome?
Boon desisted entirely to inquire con- What are your reaaons for refusing to
cerning him.
marry him ?"
»
•
*
»
*
*
"It is because I love another, and I
Two years baffo passed away, and cannot marry the man I do not love,"
Nelly is sitting at the window of her replied Nelly in quite a decided tone.
room looking out over the beautiful
"Oh, you refer to Frank Wilford,"
landscape, and watching the golden raid ber father, beginning to become
sun sinking behind the western hills. angry, for Judge Warren, although an
She thought of Frank, and. how, on affoctiuuate father, desired to have his
just such a day two long years ago, he own way in overj affair and nothing
had given her good-bye. She thought aroused his anger so quick oa to be
of him now struggling in a distant bind crossed in his wiebes.
to make a fortune in ordej to win her.
"Frank Wilford," continued her faWhile oho was indulging in such retler- ihor, "is in the far West, and bus fortjons, she was aroused from her. reveries gotten you, and it would bo-noDsense,
by the voice of her father calling her. perfect nonaeuHO. to refuse the offer of
Hastily descending she met her father such a man ns Mr. Lerov for such a
in the hall, who said:
trilling reason. But I will leave you
"Nelly, there is a gentleman in the to reflect upon this subject meanwhile.
parlor to whom I wish to introduce Mr. Lerov w:ll call on you this ove' wing, nud bo careful how you speak to
you; be is rich and Laudsouxe."
••TOFT THtHT ▲ QUX BAIT ATTIXC**."
Only b« patient, al* will coma
To one who knowetb how to wait;
The wished for loTe-doaired homo—
Ah I yaa, It cometh toon or lato.
Ah yea, it oometh; aee the atar
bf hope In darkapt cloud* arise;
Ah yoa, It cometh; aee from far
The dawn lug red in eaatarn sklea.
"Walt, my belored. we aball aee,
"When all the weary year* are o'er.
How voiy aweet the day* will bo
For you and me furerorraore.
■
....
(Written for the Ooicwonwealth.)

him," and so saying the Judge left the and then all my fond hopes will be re-1 "peace on earth and good will toward
[From Our Own Correapondant.]
Why Married Persons biro liengest.
room. Nelly hastened to her room, alized."
Letter from Florida.
man." Amid these scenes of happiness
and throwing herself upon the sofa,
Poor Nelly I Frank was coming Frank stood solitary and lonely, buried
Dr. Hall in one of bis "Health
CP THE ST. JOHNS.
gave vent • to her feeliuge in a flood home in a short time and to find her in thought. His attention was at length
Tracts," gives a few reasons why marof tears.
married I She dared not write to bim, directed to a little boy who passed near
riage is favorable to health. Bachelors'
"All aboard I" Yes, hero we go up are always in a state of unrest. They
"How crnel in papa to try to make so, with many bitter tears, she awaited to him.
me marry a man whom I cannot love. the result. At length the wedding
'Where are you going my little man,' tbe river called by the Indians "Wo- feel unsettled. If indoor after supper,If he knew Frank ns well as I do, be day arrived, and tbe parties drove to kindly inquired Frank, strnck by tbe lacco-"—meaning a succession of lakes. there is a sense of solitariness, inducing,
Three miles above Palatka tho river a sadness, if not settled melancholy,,
would not speak of Lim as ho did. tbe cbnrcb, where a large crowd bud beauty of tbe boy.
With all his faults, Nelly loved ber assembled to witness (be ceremony.
"I'm going to got somebody to see becomes narrower and consequeully with all its-depressing influences. And
father dearly, nnd great was the strug- Nelly looked sad and pale, for which our cbristniiiB tree at grandpa's," re- the batikwcloser. Here we are as it many, many hours in the course of the'
gle which was going on in ber heart. she was cbided by ber father.
plied the little fellow. "Don't you seems surrounded by a dense forest, a year are spent in gloomy inactivity/
"I will see mamma about it," said
The ceremony being over, tbe cou- want to eee it ? If yon do come and slight curve nnd we otrike a narrow which is adverse to a good' digcstioct
channel. Shot guns begin to make and a vigorous and healthy circulation;.
Nelly, as she descended the steps. But ple hastened to the residence of Judge go with me to grandpa's."
tbeir appearance among (ho passen- His own chamber or house being'so
Nelly's mother was not a woman to Warren, where a grand reception was
Following the little boy in a careless gers;
bang I some fellow brings down a uninviting, the bachelor is inclined
take iruch interest in love affairs, nnd given, after which Leroy took a house manner hnlf-unconscions wbat he did,
after listening to Nelly for some time in the outskirts of U
.
be came to the house, which the boy blue heron; bang I is re-echoed from to seek diversion outside—iu suppers
she only answered:
Frank Wilford was sitting in bis of- desiguated ns the place where Grand- the other side and that large white with friends, in clubs wbicll are1 itf"Yon may do as yon like, Nelly bnt fice thinking of the pleasure which he pa lived. Frstik, on looking up beheld heron, winging across our prow, now trodnctories to iutetnperance and'
if your papa advises you to marry Mr. would soon experience on returning to the residence of Judge Warren btfore floats upon the wxter; again, and that licentiousness, or to those more uuLeroy yon had better comply with bis bis native town. True, Nelly had not bim. For a moment hv slopped hesi- graceful water turkey falls from off blusbing associations whicb, under the
wishes; ho knows what is best for yon, written to bim for sometime past, but tating whether to follow his .young that log. There I some fellow tumbles cover of'darbuess,leads to ruin of health
and yon are young, Nelly, and it would be attributed this to tbe OHrelesness of friend or not, but at length determined that brigbt-plumaged curlen from a nnd morals;: and'when these are gone,
bo best to follow bis advice.' Mrs. tbe mail, never doubting the constancy to soe what would be the result, he, tree; another moment and that beauti- the way down to an untimely grave is'
Warren spoke in a careless mannner, of bis betrothed. Now he Was ready following bis guide, entered the hall of ful paroquette is motionless upon the rapid aud certain. On tbe other baud,
not that she did not love her daughter, to redeem her; be was riob, nud the Judge Warren. As he entered with al- bank. Everything is excitement; es- marriage lenglhcns a man's-life by itsfor she always desired to see Nelly lack of wealth bad been tbe only ob- most noiseless footsteps he beheld Nel- pecially as some fellow cries out "an making home inviting—by the softnihg
alligator," and barmlessly discharges a influences which it has upon the charhappy, but because ber own single life stacle in the way.
ly in a distant corner of the hall. At
of shut upon him as he suns him- acter and the affections—by the cultihad never been a romantic or seutiWhile be was indulging in such the sound of approaching (fiotsteps she load
montnl one, and ebe came to regard thoughts tbe door opened, and be was turned her head, looked for a moment self along the bank. A small boat is vation of nil the better feelings of- our
marrying as nothing more than a mat- aroused by the carrier-boy exclaiming, at Frank, nnd theu with a faint excla- lowered and the game brought aboard. nature, and ib that' proportion' Raving;
ter of business, which any girl's father "Here's your mail, Mr. Wilford." mation of joy, threw herself in his Wo all wonder and admire. The plume from vice and crime. There can be no
father could trauHnct for ber, aud she Frank took tbe package from the band arms. In a few moments she returned of the heron is worth five dollars; the healthful developmcbf of tha physical
thought that Nelly's father would eee of tbe boy and began to bunt out the to couBcioasness, and opening her eyes turkey is a delicious morsel. On we fuuctionsof our nature without mafl^
to her happiness.
paper published in H
, because ho upon him, breathed softly the words, go, Mount Royal next; near wbich riago. It is necessary to the rerfeot
"And that is all mamma says of it, always read that first, desirous to bear "Will you foxgive me darling Frank," place Dr. Fitzpatrick is starting a most man—for Divinity has auuonnccd that
as if it were a matter of no import- from home. As he turned the paper nnd Frank responded "I will," as he valuable orange grove of several tbou- it1 was "not good for man to be alone."
ance," said Nelly, as she returned to over his eyes fell upon the following impressed a fervent kiss on the lips sand trees, and which, in a few tears Marriage gives a' laudable and a happy
with luck, will brings bim an enviable
the solitude of her own room.
paragraph:
upturned to him. A full explanation income. He has also bought bitfl' a object in lift—tile provision fop wife'
chap. nr.
abd'-children, their present comfbrtW
"Mabmed.—In
this
place,
on
the
followed,
and
Frank
folding
her
in
his
"Time m«ke« %\\ bat trae lor* old.
on Lake Harris for his future and their future welfare, tbe enjoyment
25th inst, by the Rev. E. H
, Mr. arms felt at that moment that he was place
The burning thoughtu that then were told
home,
of
wbich
lake
we
shall
speak.
Hun molten *till in memory's mould.
Gilbert Leroy and Miss Nelly Warren, amply repaid for all his trouble. Lit- j All this has he accomplished without in witnessing their happiuess, and the
And will not cool
daily and hcurly participations in
Until tbe heart itn^lf be bold
daughter of Judge Warren."
tie remains to bo told. A wedding
any of his ministerial duties, affectionate iutcrchauge of thought and'
In Lethe'a pool."
For a moment be sat Btaps.fied.tarD- soon followed wbich resulted in a hap- neglecting
It was now nearly three o'clock, and itig pale and letting the paper fall to py union nnd the bloom once more re- and such results but evidence his fore- sentiment and sympathy. These are
sight and that he is made of the right the considerations which entngonize
Nolly, knowing that Mr. Leroy would the floor.
turned to Nelly's cheeks.
kind of material. One hundred and sorrow and lighteflfl' tile bflider-R' of
soon come, began to arrange her toilet
"What is the matter, Mr. Wilford ?"
Lacey Springs, Vn.
forty miles above Jacksonville I Here life—thus strewiog flowers and casting
aud to brush the tears from her cheeks. enquired the frightened boy. "Noth; wo strike "Big Lake George." What sunshine all along its pothway. VolWhile she was thus engaged, the ing," replied Frank, endeavoring to
a beautiful expanse of water; eight to taire Raid: "Tbe more married men
Facts not Gcncrnlly Known.
door-bell rang, and a servant an- conceal his emotiox, and the boy reten miles any way you look. A great you have, the fewer crimes fbeps wittnounced that u gentleman wee in (bo tired, wondering what bad caused such
Melons were found originnlly in Asia. inland sea and yet a part of tbe St. be. Marriage renders a tflafl1 iflhtiV
parlor, who wished to eee Miss Nelly. a change in the countenance of Mr.
The cantaloup is a native of America John's River. Passing through this virtuous and more wise. An unmarried
Nelly hastened down, and was met Wilford.
and
so called from tbe name of a place and'thirty miles-fartteer up the river man is but half a perfect being, and it
by Mr. Leroy, who greeted her with
"False! false!" heat length murbis usual smile. After conversing for mured to himself, "and who would near Rome, where it was fiist cultivated we will step ashore at Hawkinsville requires tbe other half to make UiidpS
and take a hack and a due westerly right. And it cannot be expected tliat
sometime be stated tbe object of his tbought it?" aud he arose and paced in Europe.
course, a distance of twenty-five miles, in tbis imperfect state lie can keep tbe
Nectarine
is
said
to
bare
received
its
visit, and asked her to become his the floor of bis office, determined nevname from uectai, the particular drink to the great lake country—tho "Water- straight path' of rectitude, tiny more'
wife, and was met with a positive "no." er to return to H
.
shed of Florida."
"Mr. Leroy," said Nelly, "I cannot
than w boat with one oar can keep a'
"When are you going home, Frank?" of t he gods.
Had we contioued our trip up tbe strtriglit course. In nine oases out of
Peirrs
wtre
bought
from
the
east
by
marry a man I do not love, for I do inquired one of his friends a few days
St. Johns, tbifty-five miles farther, we ten, where married men become drunktbe Romans.
not entertain a feeling for you akin to after the scene above recorded.
Greengage
is
called
after
tbe
Gage
would have reached Mellonvillo and ards, or where tbey commit crime*
love, and you will please not trouble
"I have given up the idea of going
Enterprise,
on Lake Monroe, or further against tbe ponce of tho corqinniiitjv
family,
who
first
took
it
into
England
me with further attention."
home," replied Frank, assuming an air
on, Lakes Jessnp, Matelund, Harney, the foundation of these acts w as laid'
In vain Leroy urged his suit. Nelly of indifference, and not giving anyrea from a monastery in Paris.
Filberts oi iginally came from Greece. &c., around all of which have grown while in a single slate, or where tho
was positive, nnd he soon departed sun for the change. And Frank spoke
Tbe walnut is a native of Persia, the up some fine coin'tuunitiea Thousands wife is, na is sometimes (lie case, an
with unpleasant feelingR, and reported the truth.
of persons trom all over the country unsuitable match. Marriage changes
the result to his comrade, who was no
Why should he wish to return to Canoasns and China.
having located there id- tho last few the current of a youflg man's feelings,The
Greeks
cull
butter
bouturos—
less displeased than Leroy himself.
H
when she, who was the only "cow cheese."
years;
among the nmnbei* a-good many and gives him a centre for his tbonghls,
Nelly's father was in a rage when one dear to him, was lost to him forBefore the middle of the seTenleenth from Augusta nnd Rockllridge coun- his nffectiflns, nnd his acts. Hero is a
Leroy reporle t the x'esult of his visit ever? And it is no wonder that men
Judge Warren again talked to Nelly in ■narked tbe change that came over century tea was not used iu England, ties. From what we can learn they home for the eutipe mitfl; The counsel,,
nil doing well; several have made the affection, the einmitlp, afld tbe"
the evening.
Frank Wilford—excluding himself and was entirely unknown to the are
almost fortunes, of which wo shsril interest of his 'better half,' keep fifrti'
"You have done wrong to-day in re- fron the world, nnd confining himself Greeks and Romans.
The bean is said to be a native of speak in the future. Now for tile from erratic courses, nnd from fiilling
fusing the offer of Mr, Leroyi Do you to his business alone.
"Great Lakea," which being located'off in to'a thousand temptations to which
Egyptnot think that 1 know what is best for
cucumber was originally a trop- of tbe great thoroughfare—"the St. he would othni'witie he exposed. There ■
you ?"
One year has passed away since Nel- icalThe
Johns, have been neglected up to with fore the friend t'o mnrriage is the friend'
vegetable.
"But, papa," remonstrated Nelly, ly Warren was married, a year fraught
The pea is a native of tbe south of in the last year. Now the near pros- to society and' to bis Courifry.'1
"would you have me to marry a man with unhnppiness to Nelly. She wne
pect of n railroad from Lake George to
that I cannot love ?"
now the mother of a pretty boy which Europe.
these lakes, makes this country the
Spinach
is
a
Persian
plant.
"Tush 1 tush I don't talk to me of dispelled to some extent tbe darkness
A Memorial of Martha Washington.great
attraction, nnd well it should be.
The
tomato
is
a
native
of
South
love. Lo»e is all nonsense. People that hovered over ber unhappy life.
[Met* Tdrk 'frtbun®.]
Six
large
lakes,
from
five
to
twenty
America,
and
takes
its
name
from
a
can't live on love; never tie yourself to One evening when the sun was sinking
In
1783'
the
French- officers ill Ilia'
miles in leugtb; connected by streams,
some peer man and spend your life in amid mountains of golden clouds, nnd Portugese word.
Continental army presented to Martha'
which
are
navigablb
and
surrounded
The
turnip
came
originally
from
poverty."
tinging the landscape with its departby excellent lands; the Wafer pure and Wasington a full china dinnef service,"But what would life be without ing glory, Mr. Leroy and Judge War- Rome.
clear,
being used for drinking pur- which they had had made especially
Sweet
marjoram
is
a
native
of
Porlove? What joys can be found in ren were strolling out to enjoy the cool
poses.
All lie within a mile or two of for her in Prance. Of this set there
tagal.
wealth alone ? yet I will comply with breeze of evening, when suddenly an
each
other.
Lake Harris is (he gem are now two pieces-in existence, a plateCoriander seed came originally from
your wishes; I will marry Mr. Leroy, officer stepped up to Mr. Leroy, aud
of Florida, tho "Coroo" of America: and saucer, which Were at AVlingtdfl"
the
cast.
and yon can never realize any uubap- placing his baud firmly upon his
The clove is a native of the Malaca Fifteen miles one way nnd nine anoth- House Until the iKte w*nr, When tbey
pinesa from me." As Nelly spoke these shoulder said "You are my man, sir.
er; surrounded with bluffs afld rolling were removed to the Smithsonian Insti'Island,
ns also is the nutmeg.
things, the tears glistened iu her blue Yon thought to evade the law, did you
lauds; some of tbe elevations rising to tote, and thence to the Patent Office iuCapers
originally
grew
wild
in
eyes.
Mr. John Rdey ? but rou are caught at Greece and northern Alrica.
seveflt.y-fiVe
and one hundred feet A Washington, where they now remain,"You speak wisely, Nelly," said ber last."
Garlic came to ns from Sicily and henutifnl White sand beach enriches it bving thought too Valuable to be given
father as he kissed her and quickly reMr. Leroy stood traosfixed with
and two Siiitlll Cmeflald inlands sleep to afly private individual, it. HI Macy
tbe
shores ol the Mediterruucan:
tired. Nelly, with a bursting heart, shame and fear.
npori iterbosolfl. jtidWaV bfltweflri the A Co., of Fourteenth sti'eet and Sixth'
Ginger
is
a
native
of
the
east
and
entered her own room. She hud prom"What, does all this mean ?" inquired
had made a full dinner
Gulf afld' the Atlantic States, forty aveunc, ha.e
ised to become the wife of Leroy, she Judge Warren, in an angry tone "You West Indies.
set of 160; pieces, after the designs of
miles
from
either,
she
is
kissed
by
the
Sage
is
a
native
of
the
eonth
of
had yielded to the solicitations of her inuet be mistaken, sir, this is Gilbert
sweet breath of the one or funfled' by the remaihing'pieces. This will not be
Europe.
father, and now as she reflected upon Leroy, my son in law."
Tbe gooseberry is an indeginous to the gentle zephyrs' of the other, until sold, bflt will be on exhihitioU' duringwhat she had done, after the first fierce
"It means that this man, John Riley, Great
existence in her preseflfle, iu' Winter Or tbe Centennial Season. Tbe platcs-and'
Britan.
hurst of grief waa over, she reproached with an accomplice, robbed the bank
summer,
by day or by night, is al- saucers are faif similes, and tbe other
Cloves
come
to
us
from
the
Indies
herself that she bad yielded.
of Mr Gustavus Richardson of fifty and take their name from the Latin in
;
most
a
reelnihatibii'
of lost Eden's de- pieces are in tlie probable stylo of the'
"Oh 1 what will Frank say ?" was thousand dollars. And so this pretty
lights.
This
is
the
natural home of original set, the only innotatiori being
clauvus
or
French
ekim,
both
meaning
her first thought. Then tbe farewell gentleman has married your daughter,
the
orange,
and
these
lakes will soon mcdsllion photogfiiphs of George and
a
nail,
which
they
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IMPEU'HMEXT OF THE -SEl'KETAKY
OF WAR.
Ifl our lunt isnne vro etfrtcJ tbnt it
una ruraoroJ lljat tho St-crciury of
AVur, Bel knap, woofel pfobably bavo
lo retreat from his sccrotnrjsbip, iu
consequcnco of eelfing trader's posts,
ticarrely had tho paper been circulated
before the report proved loo true. The
testimony before the congressional investigating committee was clear and
convincing. Gen. Belknap admitted
his guilt, and in less than twenty four
hours the Honse of Representatives by
n unanimous vole passed resolutions of
impeachment and certified them to the
Ben ate.
The testimony taken was relative
only to the posttrndership nt iWt Sill,
and showed that tho Secretary had received, (though for a yenr or two tho
money was paid to his wife,) from three
to six thousand dollars annually as his
portion of the bonus paid for the position. This was stifficient for his conviction, and the House acted. All the
offioors of the war office are to be investigated, and it is predicted that
nnmbers of officinTs in high places will
to connected with frauds of various
characters and magnitude, and that
Orvillo Grant, the President's brother,
will be one of those brought to grief.
Gen. Custer telegraphed to Washington that every post on tho frontier had
t-Oen sold, and the traders, to enable
them to pay the large bonuses demanded, bad to charge extortionate pi ices
to the soldiers.
Gen. Belknap, immediately upon his
exposure, resigned his position, which
Grant, either through ignorance or
with a desire to save him from farther
shame tbrongh impeachment, as immediately accepted. This proceeding may
defeat impeachment, though the House
insist upon pressing It. Belknap has
eeenred the services of some of the best
counsel in the country, and the impeachment trial will last several days,
as the jurisdiction of the Senate in the
case will first be discussed.
There is no dispute, however, that
Belknap can be indicted by the.grand
jury for the same offense for which he
has been impeached by the House, and
if found guilty the punishment of his
offense will comprehend that which
Would follow impeachment, and other
penalties not included in that. Under
an existing statute, if he has committed the offense, he is not only disqualified from holding any cilice of honor,
profit or trustainder the government
of the United States, which is idtntical with the last part of the constitutional judgment in cases of impeachment, but he is subject to imprisonment of not more than two years, and
of a fine not more than $10,000.
As soon as the impeachment trial is
over, the grand jury will fake Belknap
in hand, and from being ■•Seffretaiy of
War it is more than probable he will
take up in the penitentiary, along
with Joyce and the rest of the whisky
A GLANCE AT THE RECORD,
This is the Gentounial year of our
indej endence, and the event is to be
relebratod with great eclat in Pbikdel
Jjbia. AH the nations of the world have
been invited to participate, and many
have accepted. "We are not only to exhibifc the products of our art and skill,
of oar mines and of onr soil, but are to
exhibit to the world (he successes of a
Republican form of government. AVo
opine, however, the record so far in
Ibis year of our jubilee is not such cs
♦ o charm the foreigner and to implant
in his bosom a desire to change the
form of bis goverument to that of a
Republic. From the Lakes (o the Gulf
and from Ocean to Ocean, fraud and
corruption are abroad. Swindling is
the order of the day, and venality and
crime pervades every department of.
the government.
In tho two months fust passed, we
have seen numbers of government officials convicted and doomed to the penitentiary. We have seen the President's private Secretary on trial for
complicity in whiskey frauds, aud his
escape was for mere want of proof, not
that ha was not guilty. Wo have seen
one of the President's cabinet officers
charged with bribery, which ho confessed, and we have seen his impeachment. By his downfall others will bo
ferreted cut in his department, and
brought to conviction and degradation.
Charges, which in all probability will
he sustained, have been made againat
two others of (ho President's advisors,
and onr Minister to tho Court of St.'
Juiuos stands charged, with being n
party to a gigantic swindle.
Such is a part cf the record. Before
the hundredth anniversary cf tho Do
claration of Iiulopendence and the forlU/ition of a republic, we doubt not that
wo will bo able to show a record for
dishonesty and corruption unknown iu
tho history of any government. One
development opens up another, and
ore three months shall have passed wo
would not be at ail sarprisud wore articlot, of impeuuauient eulsrnj ugainht
Iho President himself. Already he has (
been-guilty of high crimes aud luisdc- i

moauora greater than those for which
President Johnson was sought to be impeached. But, his record has scarcely
been touched; yet, if reports be true,
his acts will bo investigated at an car>y day, and his disgxass will be certain
to follow,
Uraud, bribery and corruption are
not cent]nod to the general government, however. They pervade those
of nearly all the States of the Union.
The record is two appalling to contemplate much less to reproduce, and we
can but blush for shame. Swindles
and frauds on the most gigantic scale
have been carried on fof a decade or
more, and several decades will have
passed before (he injuries are repaired
and oor once glorious name be re-established.
The greatest fraud of the boasted
"best government the World ever saw,"
yet remains to be enacted. It will take
place on the 4th of July, when, reeking with corruption, with several of
our highest otfieials impeached, and
many more iu the penitentiary, wo will
flaunt in the face ofodr foreign visitors
tho glories of onr country and its institutions.
Tho dramatic mnnnor iu which Mr. Clyiricr announcod to tho Houae of llcprcaentativoe tlic iniadeeda of tho late Socrotary of
War, and lite utterancca of the Democratic
journola piuce, demonstrate that the leaders
of that party are laboring under tho conviction that they have discovered n "hig hodHnza," from which they hope td reap a large
capital, and hy the aid of which they confidently expect to realize tbopowerand spoils
for which they have long thirsted. • «
* * The Hepuhlicana am lo be held responsible for the conduct of Oenerai Helknap,
and destroyed thorpl v, if it is in (he power
of demngoguea to effect that result hv loud
clamor and misrepreaentnlion.—WaBhino-tou
Chronicle.
Iu all times past, the people of this
country hare held the different politicnl parties responsible for the acts and
utterances of the loaders. Urom present indications, the devolopmeiits resulting from the investigation of the
various officials of the general govern
ment, and which make such terrible
exposures of the venality and enrrnpliou of the leaders of the Republican
party since its advent to power, cannot be explained nwny, and the cotm*
try will bold the Republican party re-"
sponsible for tho misdeeds of its leaders. And very properly, too. For
years it has rioted in corruption and
robbery. There was no Democratic
House of Representatives to place its
staying hand upon the miscreants and
call them to account. True, that now
and then some scoundrel, more daring
than his fellows, made a blunder which
exposed some gigantic scheme of villainy, but wbieb, after all, usually resulted in a white-washing investigation by a Republican Congress, and
the wbite-washed criminal rewarded
with a new station, to repeat his acts.
Iho sophistry of tho Chronicle is
rather thin. The conuption, vices and
crimes now Leiug developed in high
places has caused alarm among the
people. There is a patriotic nerve
in the great heart of the people whinh
vibrates with a throb when toached,
and which will dethrone those now in
power at the next grext ballot—for they
begin to feel thab American liberty is
in peril. The people will not forsake
liberty for party. Thr.y at least arc
honest, and when aTain called to act
as a grand jury in the great national
a size, will pronounce against the
guilty, and save their country from the
machinations of the thieves and plunderers who hafa violated the confidence
reposed in them, and been recreant lo
every principle of honor.
Let the work of investigation go on.
The Chronicle will have ample opportunities to publish apologies, for there
arc yet many iu tho high places cf the
general govercraeut who will bo investigated, and for whose defense there
will be required a wonderful amount
of ingenuity. Do not hope that the
people will be again deceived. As
surely as the ides of November return,
the Republican party, represented by
the corrupt charlatans in official places,
will bo compelled lo "step down aud
out," and we believe "none will be found
so poor as to do-it reverence," no, not
even tho Chronicle.
THE COLORED PEOPLE IN CONVEXX10N.

At a largely attended meeting of the
colored citizens of the different States,
held in (he city of Washington on February 28th. 1870, the following was
unanimously adopted, and on motion, it
was ordered that the document be
printed in circular form fordistributiou
throughout tho United States:
We colored men, representing nearly all the States and Territories of the
United States, believing, with tho fathers, that the happiners of the people is
the solo end of government, aud taking
into consideration (bo unhappy cond.tion now existing, growing out of the
prostration of business, the decrease of
commerce and the heavy taxes forced
from an impoveriuhed people to carry
out the extravagancies of an ad minis
trntion become infatuated by sordid
niubitiou, and taking into considcration the duplicity, want of faith 'corruptiou, vaeillati'ug policy and selfish
motives of tho Republican partv to
which we have been allied smee'wo
became citizens, and for which wo have
sacrificed so mncb, do hereby donouneo it ns being the primary cause
of all the wrongs committed 'ngiiinst
us, the impoder of the progress und
prosperity of the country, because it
has nevor ceased to use ns as a cover
for its base designs, usurpation uud
eiicroftchment upon the Hbortios of the
people of tho South, and, therefore, we
sever all cuuucclious with that iVa-

moustij and tyrannically administered
organization.
After this follows tho reasons of the
covention for their action. Tho colored people am beginning to find out
who are tbeir real friends. They are
realizing what the Democratic press and
cratora have oflten assured them; that
the Republicans had no more interest
iu thom than to use thorn to elect and
keep them in office.

Secrets of tho Whisky Ring In St. Louis.
AN ASTurNOINQ STATEMENT.
The St. Louis Times of Sunday publishes a leugt by stutement of what purports to lie part of the secret bistorv
of the whisky ring prosecutions there,
and especially the Bahoock Uial. It
assorts that Attorney General Pierrepout was very active and zealous in the
prosecution, until Bubcoch wasindictod
when his ardor cooled, and he began
to use his influence ami the power of
hm office to save that gentleman. With
fins view it is asserted tho Attorney
Geuorui sent for District, Attorney
Dyer to come to Wuebin^ton. Dyer
went, uud while there, Pierrepont, on
the plea that it was very Important and
even necessary that he, as tho bend of
the Department of justice, should
know what the prosecution would be
in tho Babcock case, obtained from
biru by the greatest aud most inescusable hypocrisy a detailed statemeut of all
the oral testimony ngaiust Babcock, the
plan of prosecution, what he intended
to prove by each witness, (he order
iu which bo intended to present the
evidence, etc. This information, it is
alleged, Pierrepont made over for tho
use of Bahcock's counsel, in order to
defeat I lie prosecntiou, and this, too,
with the President's knowledge and
cousent. Mr. Storrs, (he senior counsel

Tns Fikst SroEssioNisTS.—It was an
unpalatable truth which Mr. Hill, of
Georgia, uttered on Tuesday, in reply
to Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, that tho
Hartford CoDventiouistB were tho first
secessionists. The return of the commisioners from Ghent, with news of
peace, put an end to their nefarious
schemes. This taot is as well attested
as any other in history, but the "blue
light Rulical lories of that region
effect to think it was a very nanghty
thing in Mr. Hill to remind them of it
Northern men, they think, may say
what they please, but Southrons
must speak with baled breath, if at nil.
The Southern rebellion did not obliterate New England history, and the arrogant habitues of that region will have and whateverretn1i"ilerrepont
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HARRISONBURG. VA.
OmOJB : SIBERT BUILDINO.^Roomff
No. 1, second floor.

Its hUtory. under auspices which promise a future
•Van
moro itbrill
fait fcand
thMifearless.
its past.InInthethe
vzurrmiou
of opinion
is fair
publication
of
news, with due regard to propriety, it presents to its
readers the very cresm of the news of the day, ami
aim* to be always ahead. While (to adopt the complimout
cotomporary)
-its reports
oflocsl
arc theof»
fullest
and most complete
of suy
of thematters'
Kich, ou rnn1
mUM ■ . . '','"1 " carefully avoids the provincialism
PS *?8n,,w,
fharftcterlHtlc of the Sonthet u prrss.
SaHiSJ1from
?® allV.,nparts
wider variety of iiitclligenco
of ban
the aworld.
i>ox^irrie».
Fedepubtlca1CI)tm^'^q^IB^Viie
711 Jt*
tions, and Southern
recognizes tbo new order of things and tTo lut'es
which it imposes upon us The Fvr4»T?nr« i "Ol-e#
n. conclhatioii and Refo ni.
the demand, of trads. atrict n-ui.rd to Ktate
N^
tlonal Honor, and an honest admlnMraroo of eoverrT
uicnt aa the living iaenef) of this centennial period
COnKEHJPOlVIKRIVCE.
The re-appearance of the South upon tho broad field
of Federal politics bas mode the nntionnl capital n
polut to which all eyes ore turned. Our Wafthingtm
bureau is organized with a view to meeting the consequent demand for prompt and trustworthy intelligence <»f the proceedings of Congress, the plans and
i*wre*eni8 of pmiy leaders, and the dohige of every
uraiich of the Federal government. Mr. L. Q. Wsshington, who is in chnrge of this dspartment. is known
throughout the country as rf well Informed political
writer, ana the extent to which his dispatches uro
copied is the host proof of ncceptsblHty to the public.
Gnr arrange me u is f.>r state correspondence are cornploto and relinfiTo; ho that no Slate news of Importance eF(>a pen the vigilance of our correspondents- We
are also Iu receipt of letters from New York. Loiidoii.
l arls and Berlin, as ocrnslunn may require.
FIVANCIAL. AN» COAfMKUCIAL.
This depart ment is committed to an able and ox,
perienced
writer on such topics, who 1ms the advice
B
[1 corporation
menin offavor
iho
city.
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is growing
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fItnrf
nresr rieASftot
Vslloy
depot, confcininqlocated
160 ncres.
Good buildIora.
800n Will be sold for $3,000, If application fs nuido
-—
J. D. PRICE,
lnar
®
Real Estate AgunC.
J™'*™*ED AND TinofitTY ACRES
n.i?^. w "'lh u e , ri1 f"1,r
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" " - . "' (m'' ether necraaary nlfit80 rc
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Real Eatate Agent.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Rarrlaonhnrc:
store room en firHt floor, dwelling above. Eligibly
located
J. D. PR'Ice.
lua 2 for busincea purpoaea.
'
Real Eitiale Agent.
F0
M E FO r
1
fnr , m ,^ ,'n ^ "0 i,T'""'' " RnllJing Lots, aoitabie
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cea bSd
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J0 dl l HU 1
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'
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1 82 1
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We generally reported '.4c per lb lownr tlian on Mon 0®fu 01„00f
J. I>. PRICE.
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t ad vanWe are also Sole dgontj for the Sontheru States of
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1
hie
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in
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* ' ty; li> milc8 fi*om county seat, and three miles from The Matchless Bardett Organs,
Cave btatiou on the Valley Bailquality of the
(.EnnoETIOVR fATTi-E Market. MtoCh 2. 137(5.—Tlin laiid isfiUncstoue of tbo bi Ht.quailtv; 60 acres of river b b lk T h
A foil snpolv of every
off'oliiCH ,11 Bi-cf (■utllo this week reached 2fiu head, hotfom, bnlanro r.illing enough to carry off surplus r ;;: r; {1y ;inera»0lTeB.
Btt r0 m 1
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ric-ai"
hf which
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runptinRoffered
from with
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is ofbo.-it
brick
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ijc Jier
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wem 233atimud
„f Sheet,
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tho Burn
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0U h Uj at r, e
the county, also' hood oUt-bn Idin'js of all sorts needlm ib
S08 aIWay<r
' - ^fcw Co*-'u'a tulvea ed on a firsfelasM farm the fencing in ffrst-chros.
For lilnatl atcrt Catalogue,
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over cno-hnif bo'ug NRW plunk nud posf fence. CIobo
diXASr-. ar. wr i Ti: i?-ic.
to good schools'and chnrchcs; n ftne sprint; of watr r
the honse, nud water iu rfteh ffeMd on the farm.
ROCKiNGHAFfl COUNTY BONDS ftt
fehT 1 173
1-7,7
K". 8 North Lib.-,
tv Street,MJ.
Ihero is also a fine, new MEUCHANT MILL, with
Uallimoro.
three nin of burrs with till modern improvements;
the Mill will grind 75 barrels ef flour per day. There
is alao a PLASTER
imd RAW-MILL. Tlie u nter-nmv. .
J. A. LOWENBACH
I tfisn TO SELL $7,000 rtOCSl-VGUajl CO UN ot Mnlille River
l''r 1 If wanted.
the VulJc";
can are
nsc the
whn'e
J hcre
75 ai-.n-e
in
choice timber, flic clear land is in the most improved
TV BONDS, AT ONCE.
H -3 JUST REJEIVED .V NEW LOT OP
ctindllUm. The laud will jield 25 to 30 hnah.-lH of
A'Idrcas,# JAMES B. ZtVoSEL, Trnatca,
rfhent to the aorp. Tills place ia on ■ o the moat di- 1
B riiiile lavniM iu tho Valley gnd will be aold ehoa-i • one.
marO-Sw
Wlntli ester. Va.
third in linnd, balnneo in xix equal animal pavnients
Grooeriss,
If the purclinser desires to .liviie IJi a Imid it eom.I hn Dry Goods,
tOMr.IISSlONfia'S NOTICE.
(I vided in tlirce tracts wlih Inildingaon each or Tlir
Mtl.L and u« mnoh land nu wanted, c mid he aold withK L0I! Kli-r f w
F i )}'■
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JLie
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Wyaut anil LmitanM.. Ills wife. J, p. llalslon,
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Lite S. 11. O.. anil as aucli. arlniiulati-iilor d.r h. u. of ^_ ,
Real Estatb'Agsut.
notions, ^C., <LC.,
S. (4. Rjii.her. dec., Allen W. IJ-iii-fher. 5t . M DorFOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one
roueli. aaalKiiea of Allen W. Itanqlicr, Imiikmpt, niilfl of Harrisonburg. rml is one of the most lovelv
i'.yuliiie A. tlaiigkor, Alonzo Armslrun. and Mary S.. hoiuc R .n the Valley, will bo sold cheap ami on good
j. j-). prkjj',
Ilia wife. w. a. C. BuiiKher. lleiirlutU Bauaher and terms to the purchaser
vblch he offtrs at exti-emelr LOW FIGURES.
Agaca IIoho llaiiKber. tno lost tlirn.i infarit children
out 7
Real Kstuto Agent, Httrrlsonlmrg, Va.
of lernandcZ A. Uangher,'due'd. nud Daniel F.
FOR
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nine
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JKS-CALL AND SEE niM.-£*
mngbcr
Befemlants. miles from county s at. on tho wnfus
of MmWv'
In Chancery in tho Clrcnit Oonrt of Ilockiuehum Co. Crock: smooth land; good new dwelling house; Barn.
Sepf
so-:
y
Wagon shed, and other ont-buiMlngs:
'Extmik from decree rewtered on the ;2:td day of Corn-crib.and
in good repair: seven acres of Orchard' or
February, IS7«! "On consldoratlna whereof
It la ad- f nclngfruit;
running water on the farm. Price $1000 ! 0-\E THOl'iAM) TO AS PLASTER
Juagcd, ordered aild decreed that this canac bo re- cbo'oe
J. D. PRICE.
ferred to a .Master CaDiiniHaiouer of this Court, to »n- n five pay men ta. Good Title.
Jertalu and report lo the Court the amonnt due Irotn
Etdate Agent.
ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE,
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W. S. such
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borne. The timber ou tlie land is woi tH- what
cbased «l 8 quantity
BimwI/fr.o.niKllami
td report
otlierourami small
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to Uto' said land purchase as Isterms.
Call soon oh
j. D. PRICE,
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Real Estate Agent.
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such other iiiufterH
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dVL, LvU. SIBEJIUI'
But Iwlore executing this d^crtte notico of
and1 p ace of cxecntjiiq tijo same slmll be civon for
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS. NF.AB B. ft O. BAIL
*"" ' in .Rockiuqham
weoks oouiuty."
lir otto of the' Bewspapcrk pubhshed
rfcbQ4
wo. t(.
ROAD DEPOT.
The pavtica to the Above entitled cause and all nfficrs intorcatal Ihet-cin. or to he affected by the takiro!
ol the aixoitnts required hy the above decree, are tiff.
C- XD.
0
Mareh
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Coal and Iron Lands,
6
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' ' -1873.
r" Conualselouer iu Ohaucery,
this 2ud day ol Morch,
''
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIBOINIA,
- , - p tj^-ttiary I'ENDLETOiV
BRYAN,
narntibergor',
4w
Com,,
iu Oli'y.
OS THE LIKE or TUB
L'cst Calicoes 5 ta S Cents par tnrif!
^5 -jn !h2n
Samples worth $1
fasMnjtou, Cincimiali & SUonls R.R.
Laurel U Cotton 10 Cents per Yard I
marc" ly
Ltinsok A Co., Torthind, Mo.
JCsyAfUress,
J. D. PRICE,
Fruit of the Loom (bl'd) 12c per yd. ^jiiay28-tf
Lock Box T), EfARRTBOMJUito-r Va.
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Wiiaam May aud Christina his wife,... Complainants,
fill A.\D SEE KE.
D. 11. Rolston, Sheriff of Roekinttham oonnly, and aa
Ni< bub
smnn w:iU,l.B'o'"';!'J"
'» J • Smith, Cynthia Shawls and Blankets IDESIPaF. to Inform tho lover»of tiio "Bully T-agor
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M V
o1"..?'
Smith and the
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' l^aL\\ 1-EPwhere
SALOON,
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Tho object of ttiie suit to to atrhiect a tract of
I keepinconsfnutly
ahoiit lo a.-rHB of laud attn.ited In Ro, kinqham county,
AT COST!
mid aohl bv tho pMiitiflk to N. J. smith. ih cM, In
Mm.
FRESH 11EER
October, 1874 to tho paymollt of the veudor'#Uoii for
of t!io best brandH. I 'also furnish Luncheon and
$4o(), <uih thereon.
OTHER
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)»arcii9.iy
THING. WE WILL SELL.
NIEDiGAL CO-PARTNERSHiP.
A Beautiful Home FCP Sale
DKj*. William Wiluamh and J. II. Nkft hara
this day entered ii to a co-i artucrHhlp lo_____
tlie practlco of modicinn. Dr. WUIiainfl, when
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that
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eight
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Oiu) „„
FOR
CASH!
TAKEN up by R. A. Scott on ble landl In RorkltiHhnm county, uu tho 3»lli of November, 1873
SUJ tue
Other on tlw weet. From thrse pottloooB
AN ESI KAY STEKU. Saltl Steer is Hippoeeil to bo
KSUMAN & (ESTRE1CHEK,
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three
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rightwcar, Apprnlaod Bt fIT.BO. A copy.—Tenie;
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SELLING OFF AT COST!
* *
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
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Notico to Stock-Raisers.
■
^
o. w. Berlin.
1 HAVE tho STRAW froin 2.300 hUBhrlB of Wheat.
•IQ * bay at home. Aaenta w»uiod. ontflt sna FALL AND WINTER STOCK ! J o.", n.f1™ ,3kn
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water
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Also Note tlie Following EMoced Pricos;
JOHN BOWMAN. JK.
CHAS. R. GIBBS,
_
N'mir Timlieivllli., Va.
6,000 yds. Best Calico, 8 Cts.
SPRING STYLE OF SILK HATS—Juat out. arT"
aud
van
bo
found
nt
tbo
I-'nnbiouublo Hat w '
fashiohabie boot m shoe-makeb,
Laurel D C'otten, ut 10 Cts.
store of D. M SWITZER 4: SON.
f.o"
Kl-'UiXDINO. MAIN HTHKET,
OFF OS IXE UAOKLETT'0 CORNER,
Fruit of tho Loom (Bl'd) 12c. C^tRBfD STONES—Bern Qrlnd-Stonct. jimt
roJ
L'AUKibuNUHita, VA.
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Old Commonwealth.
Harruonburg, Va., i t : March 9, 1876.
FUBUIIUED EVERT THU&EDAT DT
C. II. VJkT*t>EIXFOIlI>.
JKf-Omce over the Store of Loxo L Hbllsb
South of the .Court-House.
Trrms of Subafrlplion :
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IS ADVAXCK.
A clvortlwliiur Untcfs t
1 square, (ten lines of this type,) ene Insertion, $1.00
t ** each subeeqneut iuaertiou,..
60
1 •• one year,
10.00
1 •• sis months,
$.00
Te4rlt Adtkhtibeicents $10 lor the first square and
$5.00 fo each additional aqnaro per year.
> rorBssioNai. Cards AI 0O a line per year. For five
Hues o leas $5 per year.
Leoal AnvunrisKMEHTS the legal foo of $5.00.
SrcoiAL or Local Notices IS uonta per line.
Large advertisemonta taken upon contract.
All adverttalng bills duo la advance. Yearly advertisers (Uscontinuiug before the dose of the year, wil
te oharged tranaicu*. ratoa.
•Tol> I'rlntliiir.
We are prspared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
Ijw rates, for cash.

was conscious and spoke to Mr. Caruthe'rs, who carried him out. He lived
about ten minutes. He leaves a family.
Mr. Charles L. Noel, was an extensive cattle dealer, well known in this
and adjoining counties. He was not
married. Ha was very popular among
bis large number of acquaintances.
Mr. Reuben E. Hamrnan, of the
neighborhood of Mt. Clifton, was a cattle dealer. He was very popular in
Ibis county, and was elected Assessor
of the 3rd District last summer. He
leaves a wife and several children.
R. L. Wood was for many years a
morcbant of Alexandria, and a member of the Washington Lodge and of
the Sou'bern Methodist Church. His
body and the effects found upon bis
person were taken in obargo by the
Masons of Edinburg.
This catastrophe was witnessed by
Mr. Fansler, a young man who lived
on the pike in full view of the bridge.
It was a bright moonlight night and
he distinctly saw one car after another,
as with theirlivingfro'gbt they plunged
down a distance' of about ninety feet,
and settled almost into a solid body
composed of dead and dying men, cattle, bogs, sheep, engine, cars, and
bridge timbers. The cars were broken
into splinters. Tho wreck is piled up
to a bight of about.thirty feet.

Transfer of Ur-S. Internal Revenue
Storekeepers.—J. M. Yates from L.
Bumgardner A Cos , Augusta county,
to M. M. Johnson's, Page; T. R. Campboll from M. M. Johnson's to J. Bumgarduer & Son's, Augusta; Rr>. Cochran from J. Bumgardner & Son's to
Lowman & Co's, Augusta; J. C. Waddle from Lowmon & Co's to T. J.
Moore's, Botetomt; E. A. McMnhou
from T. J. Moore's to J. M. Adam's,
Rockbridge; Win. Donovan from J.
M. Adam's to David Beards, Augusta;
Wm. Golloday from David Beard's to
C. A. Goodyenr's, Alhemarle; W. Capehart from C. A. Goodyenr's to Henry
Koiner's, Augusta; Noah Beard from
Henry Koiner's to Little & Co's, Rockbridge; Juo. H. Van Derrer from Little & Co's to John Gibson's, Rockbridge; Juo. J. Gillock from Juo. Gibson's to A. McCartney's, Craig; Green
James from A. McOartuov's to A. Zollman's, Rockbridge; D. E. Rosenbaum
from A. Zallranu's to E. A. Fulobci's,
Augusta; W. H. Gorman from 4E A.
Fuleber's to D. F. Clemmer's, Augusta; F. M. Taylor from D. F. Clemmer's
to L. Bumgardner & Co's, Augusta.
C. L. Thompson relieved Jos. Dawsou
"nt Foster & Go's distillery.
B. Harris has recently been assigned to Hanger & Co's distillery.

Time Table—Bnlliiiiore & Ohio iiiillrond.
Mail Tiiaiv—Eaiit—Loavc. Btannton 1;30 a. in.
Ilarrl.oiiburR 8:30 «. m, Arrive, at llarpr,'. Ferry
l:'M p. iu.. Washington 6:110 p. m., Raltiniore 6:35 p.
so. Returning, leave naltimoro 7;i5 a. in., Waahiugton 8:15 s. m. and arrives at Harriaouburg i:S5 p. m.,
fltanutou 5:45 p. in.
HABitXKOMBDao Accommodation Irarea nnrriaonImrg at 7:60 a. m., connecting at Htanntcn with O. k
O. train for lUchmoud. Lyncliburg, Iml Rotnn.ing.
leaves Stauntou at 4:35 p. in., arrivoa at UaiTisouburg
at i:26 p. m.
Local Accommodation—(Parrying Pnasengers)—
Leaves llarper'a Ferry 7.46 a. m.; arriving at Harrlaeuburg 4.15 p. m. Returning losvos Harriaouburg
at 7 p. m.. arriving at Harper's Ferry 2.60 A. M., and
Baltimore 8.30 a. rn.
A9"Bpect%l Notice.—On Court daya, for tbo acFight in Newtown.—Newtown is a
roinmodatioii of thoxe attending Court, a Hp< cial paa•enger train will leave Tlmborvlllo at 7 o'clock iu tho
We always feel .like commending to northern suburb of Harrisonburg, and
uiornlng for Harriaouburg
C. A. SPRINKEL, Agent.
favorable consideration good mechani- is almost entirely inhabited by colcal establishments or trade establish- ored persons. From this fact, a more
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
ments generally iu our town, but are appropriate name for the place would
obliged to refrain becuustr the trades- bo Hamtown. On Thursday last CarMr. J. P. O'Ferrall is nu aulborizod
agect lor oolloction of accounts clue men do not encourage, by their adver- oline Leawood and Mary Spnngler,
tising patronage, the newspapers which both colored, were at the bouse of Geo.
the Old CojiMostvEALTn, and for solicare the tcedium between them and the Gwiu, in the aforementioned place. A
iting subBcnptions, job work and adpeople, whose trade they are generally dispute arose between them regarding
vertising. His receipt will be vnlid-for
seeking. Wo are often met with the some social matters, iu which high
any monies paid, and any contracts
queries: "why don't you puff tbeiown? words passed, followed by a blow with
made by bim will be carried out.
why don't you let the outside world the fiat from Caroline on tbo nock of
C. H. Vandeisfobd.
know, by frequent notices of the busi- Mary, which landed Mary on a bed,
ness and business interests of the town, with Caroline on top of bor. Mary
J. Fiiask Lewis & Co., No. 30 Secwhat a growing town wo Lave?" with rallied, and soon turned her antagoond Street, are our authorized Agents
rrany others of a like character. In nist under, and was making a vigorous
for the city of Ualtiaiore.
rospouso we have only to say, we shall fight, when the combatants were sepa'76 1
OLD IIUNUREl).
>70! take pleasure in faying all tbo good of rated by George Gwina. Parson Leeany and all of our bpsiness eslablisb- wood, who was in his study, doubtless
The OIaI €'ommoM\rcnltU,
ments that we can, but we must insist prepuriug something grand for his
(Usual prico $2 nor year.) and
Isoulsvillc Weekly Courier.Journal,
that the}' shall at leastgive us a chance, next discourse, was seal for, and wont
(usnal price $Jper year,)
Will be sent to any address for one year upon receipt by showing some appreciation of our to Gwinu's bouse and took his wife
past efforts iu that regard. We have j home. Mary got out a warrant for
of $3.00.
Tha Common wealth gives all tho local news, a anra- in Harrisonburg many valuable kinds Caroline's arrest, and on Saturday offi
saary of General and State siewa, and much intereating aud vaUaahla reading to ail claaHOB of people, of business with room for others, in a ccrs Kolley and Williams took Carowhilo the CtyuRKJR-Joi'KNAL is the hest, wittiest, town, too, where there is considerable line and the witnesses before the Mayjaid brightest and abloat city weekly iu the country.
wealth, a good deal of briskness iu bus- or. A largo crowd assembled to bear
X^-Ssud $3 and try them one year.
iness, iu a section unsurpassed for the trial. The testimony was of such
Address, Commonvrkaltn, Ilarrlsonlmrg, Va.
thrift and prosperity, eveu in these a complicated character that tho MayHoriiiule Disaster —A Train goes troublous.fiimucial times,—yet with all or dismissed the case upon the paytiirough a Briuge Ose Hundbed AND these advantages, snj^i as would natu- ment of costs.
——-—-».<>.♦Fourteen.Feet High—Eleven Persons rallv attract others to oar population
Public
Schools op Rickinoham —
Killed and Seven Wounded—Cattle. and enlarge our business resources,
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so
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seem
the Railroad Company bad contemplated its renewal in a more substantial to think \va should, the reason is clear- tain all at homo, there would be no
necessity to supplement the fund, and
manner. The material for a new bridge ly shown in the above reflections.
we could have better schools.
But
when
we
only
intended
to
say
a
whs already at band, and would have
From the same report we learn, also,
word
iu
reference
to
the
Saddle
and
Leen built shortly. Tbo place was the
that
the average salary of teachers per
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making
establishment
of
Capt.
most dangerous on the road, and it is
month
in the county, is $29 4.7. The
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U.
Wilson,
where
can
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found
evto bo regretted (bat tbo ctossing bad
Q
not been made more substantial soon- erything in bis line, and of the best lowest average is ' Central—$26 80;
quality, which bo offers at reasonable and the highest is in Ashby—$33 10,
er.
In Stonewall it is $29; in Plains $27.75;
On the above mentioned night the prices.
iu
Linville, $27 96. The superintendregular train—a mixed one—consisting
ent
estimates that there will be a defiRepudlioan
Convention.
In
anof tbo engine, tender, twenty freight
euuey
of $1775 this year—$338 iu
other
colmun
appears
a
call
from
C.
and two passenger coocbes, on its way
Stonewall,
$673 in Ashby, and $771 iu
to Harper's Ferry, broke through this Douglas Gray, Esq., for a County RePlains.
In
Central there will be a
publican
Convention,
to
be
held
in
bridge about midnight, aud pitched
Harrisonburg
on
Saturday,
March
25lb.
surplus
of
$11,
and in Lmville of $46.
headlong into the abyss below, a disThe
object
of
the
convention
is
to
tance of one hundred and fourteen
Gone to Culpeper.—Mr. E R. Shuo,
feet, carrying with it about one hun- select delegates to the Slate Convenformerly
of the firni of Ott & Shuo, of
dred and twenty-five feet of the strnc- tion, which meets iu Lynch burg next
this
town,
in connection with Mr.
month.
The
cull
requests
all
Republilure. There were a number of passen
James
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Robertson,
who was with
cans
to
participate,
together
with
all
gers on the train, eleven of w hom were
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Shue
for
several
years, have
others
who
may
desire
io
act
with
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liekilled outright aud seven wounded.
purchased
the
drug-store
of
Messrs. J.
publioan
party
in
the
next
I'residential
The most of the freight cars were loaded with cattle, sheep and bogs, the election. Iu tbo light of the receut ex- M. Amiss & Co., at Culpeper, Va., and
most of which were killed or crippled. posures of high ofiiuittls .in therRepub- commenced business. Both of these
The following is a list of the killed: lioan party, and of those about to be geutlcmeu bsvo had large expcrienco
W. A. Wightman, Edinburg, Va.; Chaa. inado, it is not likely that any, other in the drug business.
Mr. J. W. Zirklo, of Edom, will re1j. Noel, Sbenandoab county, Va.; Reu- than Jlapublicana, will desire to act
move
to Culpeper eounly during this
with
tbo
party,
if,
indeed,
all
the
Reben E. Hnmman, Sbenandoab county
Va.; R. L. Wood, Washington, D. 0.; publicans will participate. Tbo party month. Mr. Jos. Hess, from Port ReC. H. Hodgson, Berkeley Springs, in Rockingbam is few in nuoibere, and public, removed there last fall. Should
"West Va., a member of the West Va. if investigations are continued in the Culpeper get a few more Rockingbam
Legislature; S. A. Baldwin, Baltimore, futnra with tbo same success as they people over there it will soon become
Md.; Mr. Guana, Winehester, Va.; A. have been for several motitba past, be a rich aud prosperous county.
O. Bowers, commercial drummer, Bal fore the Fresidentiul election comes
The Virginia Conference of tha M
timore, Md.; F. Donn ivau, engineer, around, the Republican ticket will have
E.
Church was in session lust week in
Sandy Hook, MJ.; J Chapman, bruko- scarcely any supporters in this county.
Alexandria.
The following are the apman, Wincboster, Va.; T. Jefferson,
However, we want to sea a full repWinchester, Va.
resentation of the Black and Tan par- pointments iu'Rockingbam District:
S. Richardson, Presiding Elder; AuThe wounded, as far as can be nscer- ty on the 2Clb. Wo want to see whethiained, are as follows: Julius Sibert, of er it will sanction or condoiun the ac- gusta and Rockingbam, G H. ThompNew Market, son of Cupt. Win. M. Si- tions of Bslknap, Bab.ock, Robeson, son ; Stauntou to be supplied ; Midbert, a member of tbo Legislature from Jewell and Grant. By the time of the dlebrook, J. H. Halpeany; Rockbridge,
Ruokinghnm, arm broken and bruised; Convention we believe there will be G.-W. Graham; Sweet Springs, J. B.
Jacob Habn, of Sbenandoab county, charges brought against tbo latter Harragh; Monroe, A. W. Richardson
injured about tbs bead, but not se- three. They claim to be a party of and G. W. Bruffv; Forrest Hill, C. M.
riously; H. C. Baker, Baltimore, Md., "high moral ideas," aud we want to Neff; Lewisburg, S. A. Ball; Green brier, G. P. Wanless; Pocohontas, J. S.
thigh fractured: Bernard Hughes, of boar them express themselves.
Wickline; Highland and Bath, Z- W.
Fox Lake, Lodge county, Wisconsin,
Valley Normal School —Tbo Valley Harper; Fiucasllo, J. W. Graham; New
fractured leg; Jaa. Russell, conductor,
Normal School at Bridgewater will be River, J. W. Rumlmrg.
badly cut on the bead; T. Cunning,
< ■««»
'
in session thirteen weeks after this
lireman, arms broken and severely
week. There are classes in all the
Tbansfzb cr U. S. Internal Revenue
scalded—Lie iujaries are of a very bo- elementary branches, book-keeping,
Gauoehs—J. .S. Anderson relieves W.
rious character; P. M. S. Bird, of Mt. physiology, phvsicol geography, hisW. S. Butler in Augusta county; W.
Jackson, wounded iu tbo bead. Tbo
tory, higher arithmetic, algebra, trigo- W. S. Butler relieves Wm. G. Brown,
two men silting in front of Mr. Bird,
; uomelry and surveying, opmposilion, Rockbridge; W. G. Brown relieves
aud the one sitting beside bim were
■ theory aud practice of teaching, Latin, Juo. MtQuaide, Botetourt and Craig;
both killed, and bis escape was miracuI German, moral philosophy, and elo- John Mc-Q mido relieves J, S. Anderlous, indeed.
1 meuta of astronomy. Several other son, Augusta.
From an extra issued by tbo Woodj schools in the county offer timilar adstock Herald we copy tbo following;
Acoident.—Samuel Bowman, son of
i vantages. Teachers aud students who
Mr. W. A. Wigbtuian was a resident of
Mr. Shem Bowman, living about four
j t eck improvement should take ad van
EJinburg, in this county. For a nummiles south of Ilairisouhurg, was oou| tagu of these excellent opporluuitics.
siderahly hurt about tho head lust
bur of yours bo bus been a Justice of
Gold closed in York on Monday at week, by a p Ho from a wagon falling
the Peuoo and was un active baainuHs
!
mun, YVben taken from tic wreck be H.isj.
on him.

nmaviTiufes.
Tba public Bcbools of llarriaonbarg will
close to-morrow.
The sun will be eclipsed on tbe 28th of
the present month.
If yon have the dy^opsis drink cider.
It Is ssid to be worth all tbe nostrums in ex
istence.
J. B. Russell, Trustee, Winchester, Vs.,
adverlisss $5,000 in UockingUam County
bonds for Bale.
The difference between a cook and tier
lover is—one cooks meat, and tho other
meets the cook.
,
Rev. J. S. Oardner preached in tbe Methodint Church in this place on Sunday last,
and Rev. Mr, Uardwick, of Charlotte couuly,
io the Baptist Church.
Geo A. BUkemore, Esq .of Franklin, Pendleton county, W. Va., formerly of Mt, Solon
Augusta county, of wbieb lie ie a native, is
spoken of as a candidate for Attoruey-Oeueral of West Vlrginij.
The stork of goods for the new Hardware
store of Robr Bros. & Co , in the nevviy titled
up room formerly ooeupled by the I'ost Office, has arrived, and their advertisements
will appear in our next.
Rev. MacDuff Simpson, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Churcb, Staunton, and
Rev. Samuel McCune, paetor of the Presby
terian Church at McDowell, left Staunton oa
Monday for tlieir native land—Ireland.
Tlie stockboidera of the Sbenandoab Valley Railroad will meet in Front Royal on
the 4th of April, for the purpose of electing
a President and Board of Direetora to serve
the ensuing year, and to attend to such
Mn. Elaine at Bay.—During Mr. other business as may come before the meetHill's remarks to-day on restoring to ing.
the pension roll the names of tbesonthCircuit Court.—This Court, which
ern veterans of 1812, Mr. Harris, of
to-flay
begins its eighth week, has
Virginia, was iu the chair, and by a
vigorous nse of his gavel kept Mr. been occupied since Tuesday of last
Blaine from interrupting the gentle- week until Tuesday of this, upon tho
man from Georgia. Mr. Blaine wanted case of Samuel Early vs: W. C. V. M.
to ask Mr. Hill a question and the ex- & G. S. R. R. It was a case of damcitement for a few moments was in- ago for a broken leg, and tbe jurv rentense. Ihe Democrats, en masse, dered a verdict for plaintiff in the sum
flocked about tae desk and demanded $4,250. Hans & Patterson and Paul
that Mr. Hill should not he interrupt- for plaintiff, and Compton and Liggett
ed. Mr. Blaine, who was standing for defendant.
The ense of Jacob Dundore vs; John
during the confusion, leaned eagerly
Geil—an
action of trespass—is now beforward, his eyes glaring and flasbing
ing
tried.
defiance at the democratic side. One
—
of the Pennsylvania delegation reTho
American
Farmer, tbe American
marked that Mr Blaine, in that atti
Agrioidlurists
and
the Planter and
tude, looked like an exasperated
Farmer,
for
March,
have
been received.
chained tiger. The repeated blows of
The
first
is
published
by
S Sands &
the speaker's gavel rivited more firmly
Son,
Baltimore;
the
second
by the Orthe chain to the floor, and for once
kept the ambitious gentleman from ange Judd Co., New York, aud the last
Maine at bay.—Baltimore Oazctle of by L. R. Dickinson, Richmond' These
monthlies are ail of a high order, and
Feb. 29.
treat all tho various subjects pertainLeo Broken.—Mr. Ira Miller, living ing to agriculture, besides containing
near Rawley Springs, had both bonc-s much matter upon other subjects. In
of his left leg hrotien on Friday last. recommending them to our farmers we
Ha was hauling wood, anil in coming could not discriminate between them
down a mountain ravine, tho horses as to which is tbe best. They are
stalled. He jumped off his horse, and equally meritorious, and contain valuiu starting the wagon, slipped and fell, able information to those engaged in
one fore wheel passing over his left leg, agricultural pursuits.
^
»
breaking both bones below the knee,
(CorresiJonJonco of tho 011 Comruouwealth.)
as above stated. At his command the
Glorious Rnconragcmcnt.
horses stopped immediate!}'. Had the
We were made to rejoice when we
hind wheel passed over him also, it is
read
in last week's issao of the Old
probable be would have been, killed.
Commonwealth, an article written ir
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of this, town, was our defence by our Worthy "Inside
telegraphed for, and went up immeiii- Sentinel," of Star Division, No. 42, S.
ately and rendered necessary medical of T.
We are glad to know that he has
aid.
I been informed of onr sutlerinus, and
that he Chough far away) is ever ready
Ruffner's Lectures and the School and willing to wield the badge of his
Meeting,—To-uigbt, as has been here- office, or the pen, which is "mighthr
tofore announced, W. II. Ruffner, Esq., than the sword"' in defenae of onr htState Superintendent of Public In- loved order. We have indeed passed
struction, will deliver a lecture at the through fiery trials since our orgunizatian, and hail at one time almost given
Court House, on the subjsot of "State up in despair. •
Eluoation." On to morrow night, n't
Knowing that tho principles of onr
the meeting of the citizens at the same gh.rioue institution were not nppreciaplace, to consider tho educational in- ted by erring huinnnify, hut his (I. S.)
to onr aid has buoyed up and
terests of .Harrisonburg, Mr. Ruffner coming
made us strong ngain. Y«a, verily 1
will deliver another discourse. On we are now fully determined to
that occasion his subject will be "Gra''Bound tho Temperano* gtandard rally—
Rouud it live, aud rouad it die."
ded Schools aud the teaching of boys
At
our last meeting the article writand girls together."
ten by our "I, S." was read in open
The ladies are invited to he present, Lodge, and was received by a nnnnion both occasions.
mons vote of the sturdy "Sons," with
tremendous applause in (he gallery.
"Inside Sentinel I" stand by us in our
Small Pox.—In speaking of the
trials and persecutions. We are strugsmall pox last week, we located it by gling rnanfiilly to save the poor inebrimistake at Melrose instead of Groen- ate. Our labors will be crowned with
tn )uut. There has not been a case at success, and tho hearts of the drunkMelrose, and only three at Green- ard's wife and children will be filled
with joy and contentment.
mount. One of those tilHicted by the
Let ns reraembtr our pledge, and
disease, a child, has died, and tho oth- "never he weury in well doing."
er two are convalescent. Should the
Reo Korire.
disease spread, which is not expected,
{From our own Regular Correspondent.)
it, will.he developed this week or the
Letter from Wnverlle.
first of next.
•«.•••■»
Waverlie, Va , Ma ch 6, 1876.
Editor Commonlerallh On SaturPersonal.—J. Mortimer Kilgour, Esq.,
editor of the Loudouu Enterprise, ar- day last the match game of base ball
came off at McGahoysvi.le, between
rived here on Tuesday. He is ou a the'Stonewall Club, of the vicinity of
Lecturing tour, and delivered his "Eve- McGaheyaville, and the Centennial
ning with the Poots" at Lexington last Club, of tho vicinity of Conrad's Store.
week, and at Staunton on Monday Both Clubs have been recently organized with about IwontyTfivo members
night. He proposed delivering tha lec- each, composed of excellent material.
ture here, but at this time no opporAbout two weeks ago the Centennial
tunity offered. Lust night he delivered eliullenged the Stonewall, which was
an address before the lemperuuee or- promptly accepted, and the challeng d
party having tho right to choose toe
ders, in the Court-House.
time and ground, selected their own
ground and fixed on Saturday lust, as
Fire in the County—The baru of Ihe day. A large crowd iisseiubled to
Mr. A. H. Brewer, near Keezletown, witness the game, among (hem many
was burned on Friday lust. The fire ladies. The first nine of the Centenoccurred early in tho morning, and is nial were promptly on the ground and
supposed to be the work of nu incen- commanded by A. O. Walker. They
having but reeontlv organized, never
diary. In the burn at the lime, were having played but .three games, were
o threshing machiuo, a horse-power, very apprehensive of tho result, as the
plows, harrows, &e., all of which were lirst nine of HtonifwaH. commanded by
Jas. H. Argabright, dyked off in their
consnmed by the flames.
gay naiforius, marched up, All the
preliminary arrangements were soon
To the Republicans of Uocklngbum.
made. P. W. Strayer, Esq , was chosen
AH tho Republicans of the County umpire, who decided that they shoald
of Rtickingham, and all who desire to tows up for ohoinu of inns and outs;
co-operate with them in the approach- Centennial won aud chose out. The
ing Presidential election, are requested game coiuruencud aud lasted about two
to attend a County Convention, to lie hours, wiltionf a dispute, and on the
held in Harrisonburg ou the 2oih day, ninth inning Centennial Imd recorded
of March, for the purpose of itppoinl- thirty-six runs, and Stone wall sevening delegates to the State Ropuldican teen runs, more than two to one S.one
ConvenMon, to be held in the city of wall appeHi'od not to bo satisfiod aud
Lynchlmrg iu the month of April.
iicoordingly challenged the Centennial
C. Douglas Gkav,
to another contest, which was prompt
CIaVA. LxbCiUhtt Cuuioiikiwu.
Ij aumpled, aud Saturday, thu 18.U ol

Shootino Affair in Stadnton.—On
Wednesday night of last week Mr. O.
Haile, of the firm of Haile & Bumgardner, was shot by mistake by Mr. M.
Erskino Miller, of the firm of MoChire
& Miller. Tho warehouse of Haile &
Bumgardner is next to that of McClure
& Milter. Oa the night of the unfortunate affair, Mr. Millar was sitting in
his counting-room, and hearing a noise
next door, concluded it wns a burglar,
and got some of his bands in the coal
yard to assist in capturing bim.
He placed tbo faaods at various places
around tbo building to keep a watch,
and stationed himself at the door.
The warehouse was dark, and in
a few minutes after Mr. Miller had
taken his position, a man approached
the door of the warehouse on his way
out. Mr. Miller called to him three
times, and received no answer. Mr.
Huile stepped^ back, and Mr. Miller
thinking the individual was preparing
to shoot him, fired upon the supposed
burglar, and was only apprised of his
mistake when Haile exclaimed "von
have killed me." Haile and Miller
were warm personal friends, and Miller's regret of tho accident is great indeed. The ball passed through Mr.
Haile's neck, and the wound, though a
dangerous one, is not oonsidorod fatal.

March, and Conrad's Store, were the
SAXES,
time and place fixed upon. If yon
wish to see some good playing, by
those who have had bnt little practice,
—OF—
eoiae down and you will see it. If tho VALXTABLE PROPERTY
CenteDniuI is then euccessful she will rpiIE FACTOBY t'lKU'KUiy,kn-.vn », fun H. I,.
be ready to meet any of your "craqk X M. k M. Co., will be onerLU and sold at x-abiio
clubs"" frotD Harrisonburg or any other sale, in front of the Court-Hons*,
On Saturday, March J1 tb, 1879.place in the county.
W.
conHlsts
of a; two
building.
feetThis
Jongproperty
by 53 loet
In width
mainstory
building
two mI»(CorroRpcmdonco of tUo Old Commonwealth.)
riea hk'b; being one of the most HuhsUntmi htiildiii;!*
in
l^e
Valley
01
Vbgluia;
adapted
e.ther
for
mauniacLetter from Elk Run—Schools, Crops, Ac. turin/ or milllug purposes, a nev. r-fading ho, ply
of water to drlv« any power required by Hteam. A
line brick atark, 68'rot rioh; bmldiug in giuKt rep dr.
Elk Run, Va , March 61 h, 1876.
This buildii'g is aitnated on an ■ en• and one-half of
Editor CommonioeaUh.-—Dear Sir:— gronn.i, havii.v u Railroad front of o*w iBMl fe»t.
being a \ iry (laairablo pro|K*rly, tbe atteqllon,
Noticing in your excellent paper eora- ofThin
tho public is called fo this atile. as n rare b i«;ai^.
will
doubtleaa
bo obtained. "Iho property wilt h'n
nmnications from various little villages
without reserve.
aud sequestered nooks, throughout the sold
At tbo aarao time ai'd place, lh*Pt will be uflknuJi
country, I have resolved to write you for sale.
from onr quiet little school nt this
Ten Duilding LoM,
place, which, under tho snporvision of fronHng en Main Street and Xmifl Strcel. Thciw lota
6,) feel front by over 200 foet deep. Thca« are da-,
Pi of. E. G. Sipe, has been ascending are
sirnble bulhbng lots.
f\>r ivdler description of these lots and the propertythe hill of science for the last two sasat Iho Re.-U Estate office of J. D. FRIGE. Sibert
sions, as if directed by the hand of call
building, and see plat*.
of sale will be easy, and made known on daj?
Destiny; and it reflects much credit ofTcrma
sale. Title perfect, snlo will coininonco at l'/>
upon Prof. Sipo ns a teacher, and we o'clock,
M.. In front of Iho Court-IIouyc. For furthor
of
hope, he may be able to surmount ev- particulars enquire
J. D V-RIOI'!, Tl»>al Estate Agent, or
ery obstacle that obstructs his path,
O. W, UK)iLIN, Attornny-at Law,
fetCi-Va
Harrisonburg, Va.
until be reaches tho highest pinnacle
of lama and distinction, to which his
rare talonts justly entitle him.
EXECUTOR'S SALE.
Wednesday last was the first day of
4 REXKCUTOR o' David Kyle, sr.. dtoassd, I
tho "Queen of the year," bnt judging
u will HPll ut yubllc sale ou tbe premises.
from tho snow covered crests cf tho On
Wvclnesdey, 15ih day of Marcb. 1870,
surrounding mountains, wo began to that ryirt
<xf the Hume Flare willed to Wm. P. Kyle for
think we were to have principal and life, situated on Mill Freek, ill Ro. kirghuui cotinty,
Rdjoining
lauds of E. K. Kfmpvr, Kcubi-n N. Uarinterest for the unusually lino weather ris m, Win.theEiler,
A:\Uiba,Vl Huston aud others, conthat we have had.
lalniug "
The farmet's of this section have taken advantage of the dry weather, and
Tho l iml Is of good quality, and has on it one of tho
have prepared their lauds for corn. finest wutei ptKV.TH in the Valley. A steady and uufniling
HtnnMa. 28 foet fall in one place, and 200 yards
Wheat is looking well, and an abund- below anofher
SifM of 24 Cuot, runs lUroivgb the centre
of
the
farm.
ant harvest is anticipate 1.
The buildings consist of a GOOD DWELLING, and
Tbe current topic of the past week, necessary outbuildings, aud upon the premiHQa is A
among the young America of this vi- LARGE
cinity, was a match game of base ball
Stone Mill House,
between the Centennial club, of Con- fifty feet square. There is a sutneivney of timber. Die
will be sol 1 aa a whole, or divided to suit puroha*
rad's Store, and the Stonewall club, of loud
sers. upon tho following
TERMS:—One-fourth cash; the balance In three
McGaheysville; and (ho arrival of Satannual payiueutn with interest from date« pururday, tho appointed time, was impa- equal
chasers to give bonds wit approved personal securitj
tiently awaited. It came at las', clear, aud the titlo retained aa ultimate security.
H KYLE. Exkcutoji.
but a little cool. At eight a. m. we
feh3-4w h
Bridgewater, Y«,
were in the saddle, and heading for
McGaheysville we arrived there nt 10 FARM JFORSALE.
a. in. Having recuperated onr alimentpursuance of a decree rendered by tbo Circuit
ary cavities with the sutistnntials fur- INCourt
of Rockingliara county, Va., on the 2lKt day
nished by the hospitable citizens of the of January. 187(1. Iu the ease of Adam P. Faaglrt, Ac.,
vs
J.
N.
Fuught, Ac., I, as CommliMloner in said
town; at 1 p.' m we made our way to cause, shall
proceed to at 11 the farm, iu the bill and
the field. The preliminaries being nr proceedings in said cause mentioned,
ranged the game commenced, and af- On Suturdny, ISth day of March, 1870,
ter the ninth inning, victory was de- nt the front door of the Conrt-Honse In Harriaouburg,
public sal-, to tho highest bidder, for ho much cmhIi
clared in favor of the Centennials; the at
in hand aa will pay the costs of suit and expeust-b of
sale, aud the balance in three equal annual pay men t«,
scores standing 17 to 36. Victorious- tho
purchaser to give bonds heuriug interest from the
ly we wended our way back towards day of Side, with approved aecurity. tho title to be
retained
as ultimate security.
the river, which wo reached just as the ""This is the
firm upon which John L. Fnught lived and
sun was sinking behind the Massanut- died and is altuoted about 2^ miles Northeuat of Kwzeltown,
and
contains about 80 AGKKS. of more
ten.
Centennial.
tbau nvenige land, wi.h tolerably good buildings and
other imprnvmnents, good orchard and cood spring
and niDQtng water.
(i. W. BFULIN,
fcb24, 187d-t9
Commissioner.
BALTIMORE ABYBETISKMEXTS
DRUGS, &C.
Invited to Call and Examine!
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF

1850. established 1850,
BEST QUALITY !

AXl> LOW PRICK®,

Gent's & Beys' Clothing,
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE.
LUTHER H. OTT,

IF'IFl.IOEISi

OBUGGIST!
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public, and especially
the Medical profession, that he has in st ir -,
an i U couatantJy recolviug largo additlouB to hia
aupcrlor
stock of
One Price Cash Clothing House,
DRUGS, T^EDm^S, CHEMICALS,
184 W. Baltimore St.,
PATENT MEDICINES,
BALTIMORE, MD.
WMte Leail, Paiatere' Colors, Oils lor Palnlins,
BRANCH CF
LrBTtKA-TIHO AND TANNERS' OlLS.
VAMISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
ROGERS, PEET & CO.,
rritfDow glass,
Votions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ae.
■487' ISroivtlway, ?«ow "Voi-lc.
I offer for aalc a large and well selected assortment
Manflfactnrers WMesalers M Retailers erabraciug a varied stock, all warranted of tho beat
quality.
1 am prepared to furnish physicians and others
with articles in my line at as reasonable ratoo as any
establishment iu tho Valley.
FINE CLOTHING. other
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Physicians' Proscriptions.
j uly 29
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
oct7
L, U. QTT.
SMIL FISHER,
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K—

CHEMICAL SCOURER,
(The original importer of thiu iuduetry.)
GARDENlEEDS
ALSO AGENT
FRESH AKS GENUINE,
fortlie "VKW YOI1K T>YI3INO
JUST RECEIVED.
13H Weal Faycltv Street,
BALTIMORK, MD.
GROWN BY
Would call the attention of Ula oiiBtomerH to the fact
that it would be greatly io their advantage to bring
tholr Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as it Briiis & Bro., aM D. Landretli & Sons.
Ih done iu Now York, aad takes thai length of time.
Goods are forwaidad throe times a week, and will be
FOIt SALE AT
promptly returned. Also, every article of wenring apparel CLEANSED in the-very best manner, and at the
3L,. ■A.-VIS'
sbortent notice.
It has been for the lawt twenty-one years, and will
rmuo store.
always be, my aim to give perfect aud entire satisfaction to all.
U^Partioa residing at a distance from tho city can
forward their goods by express, aud have them returned in the sumo way.
april 29-y
"STVCLAIR HOTEL,
W. H. CLABUTGl
..Proprietor,
MONUMENT SQUARE,
HnlUmore, Met.
UPTON vr. DORSET, Chief Clerk.
JOHN SIGLER AND GEORGE KEHEUD, Comp'ts.
vs.
Lemuel Bteru and Rebecca, his wife. Jacob Fifor and
Sally, his wife, Morgan Whlalor and Lydia, his wife.
John Baker and Susan, his wife, Noah Price, and
the heirs of Folly Price, dcctl., whoso names are
uuknowu, and who arc made defendunts by tho general dosoriptiou of parties nukuowu, Henry Sho
waiter, Jacob A. Sbowaltcr aud Showaltor, Infant-child of Henry A. Showaltor, Jeromtnh Clemiiiens and- I lizubcth. his wife, Adaiq Bropk. und
win. Brot-k,
Defendants.
Iu Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
Kxtraat from decree rendered at January Term.
W7tf|
"The Court doth
order and decree that this
cause be referred to a Cmrpulssicaicp. bo ascertain and
report how tho proce ds ql the sale should be disburssd, aud four week's notice of tho time and place
of takitig said nopountb ehaU i-o deemed equlvalout to
perHoqal servic of notice to the pirtloa lutorcat"d."
To the parfiea to the above eutltldd cause and all
others Ittterrstad therein;
Take notice, that I have fixed upon Thursday, the
KUb day of Mei'di. 1876, nt mv office in Harri«oubupg,
as tho timo oul plaoo of taking thu account rcoulrrd
by tho decree, at which time and plaoo you will attend and do what 'a nco jaaary to protect your rcapectivo lutersatH in the prcm scs.
Given under my hand, ns CommiFslonar io Chancery, thla 32Qd day of Fobrnnry. 1878.
PENDLITON BRYAN,
Oomrn'r iu Chancery.
W. U. Compton, p q—rob24-4\v
PZELL k SONS,
vs.
#
I. Frank
Bran nor and Peter na.ier,
Iu Chancery in the Circuit Cogrt of Rockingbam.
Extract from deciee, rendered at September Torm,
1875;—
"On consideration wtmro-f. tho Cou.d doth adjudge,
order nu I d cree that this piiusc be referred to a Ma ter Oummissiouer. with lAatrnotiutia to bike an account of tho fee simple an I anuual reu ol value of the
.real ealate owned by tha d^fendontH. or citlier of them,
tho Hons upon them and tneir order of priority, ami
any other account wbieb any party raiy require."
OUMMUiHrGXEK'S OFPICE.
)
If a mt im in Liiuiu. Va.. February 16, 1876. j
^he pftrtlos to the above untUlcd caus ■ and all others ililerHatcrt or to bo afle ted by th taking of the nccauut required by tho above deer e, arc hereby wolltl .1 tbnt I have fixed npm eATURDAY THE 11 TH
I'\T OF MAUCH, 1878. at. my office in H irrlrouburg,
Va., ns Ih ) time and pla-'C of Ukiuc the sa d acoouut,
at which aald tune aud place you w 11 alien 1 aud do
what ia neoeaaary to protect your respective iutcreaU
in the prom (sea
Oiv ji under mv hand aaCommUaiouer li*Chanoery.
this 16th day of 1 OAfuary. 1878
, febi7.4w
Uo.
iUUer. p. q.

DRUGS,
MEDICINES.
PAINTS AND OILS,
DY E STU EES, V ARN IS 1 £ES
SOAPS, PERFUMERY,
LUBRICATING,
OILS, &C.,
ay-FOR SAI.E AT TI.E LOWEST TRICES,-ff*
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
IIAURISOXBURQ, VA.

[ FAi R BAN KSl
THE STANDARD OF
-.Over 300 Modifications
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS
.
FAIRBANKS & CO.
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD.
Dec. 2$. 1876.
tfh/h HACK * FINF. SA'.T;
AU grader of tug .r and Coffee; *
Syrups MoU^es.
Kim. 51 era Old,
Cheese, i r* 'kwr#*, T«»iva and Sntofs.
ITVr sale b\
Fob:?
HEN BY SHACKLETT
ALL nud 1-aye yoor measure w'Mi *\ M. SWlTV-' ZER |e SON. If y»u want a psrfaet-flttlng Dretta
Shirt. fcipiUfocilou giui.\uu.eU.
O >tA 1KH FTXM HAhT:
^
IUIU1ELS HOUND TOP CEMENT.
1 •r dlo.vcst r »'••« by
uusi
*fc.w6aAar

Old Commonwealth.
lUiuusoKBctto. Va

March B, 1876.

Ho Found the Itlght Man.
lie is n very well known clinrnoter of
XViMtliington, and not so very well knowr
eltlier, as bo is one of its (irst-clftss
sphinxes, ubiquitous, nequainted with
every one and every one hisacquftintnncc,
without knowing nnythine much about
liim. He calls hiinself'Gcnernl," and is
••nlled "General," hangs about Hum Row
nud bets drinks on the sizo of his muscle,
r.nd that his limbs are so firmly set that
St is impossible to pinch them. He sports
u luxuriant beard, and is something imTueiiBe in physical development. Tie
isn't much on grit, nor yet a groat deal
in striking, but in blowing he is r success.
It was one o'clock Monday morning,
in the bur room of a well known downtown Avenue hotel, two young gentlemen, one a journalist from Alexandria,
nnd one a lawyer from Warrcnton, were
entering to take a night-cap before retir
ing, when the General followed, struck
up a conversation, got into his old vein
of muscularity, displayed his powerful
arm, performed a few feats of strength,
nnd finished by inviting the parties to
drink.
"You wore Confederate ..Soldiers," he
said, "nnd 1 a Northern general, but I
don't mind that; come and drink
"We've clasped hands over the chasm
long ago,'' said the jounalist, nnd prefer
to spill whiskey straight to gore."
After a little further conversation the
"General'' asked the bar keeper for a
slip of paper. "I will write 1, 2 nnd 11 on
this, and we will draw lor who will
pay."
The Virginians, seeing the style of
map, turned away, drank by themselves
nud passed out into the lobby. He
billowed, violent with bluster nnd spoiling
for a fight. He couldn't be appeased by
the quiet language they used. The lawyer requested the loan of a derringer
from 1:io jouninlist, when his patience
gave out, lo cut tho matter short, but the
latter, not being desirous of having a
tragedy, rcluscd, and when the general asecrted for the fiftieth time he had been
a general in tho federal army and could
whip a whole regiment of rebels, the
journalist determined to end things, nud !
asked him outside. Tho difiVmico In
their sizes was extensive. The general
heingN fifty odd-pounds heavier, and
having already made a painful impression
by his display of his muscle, tilings looked doubtful for bis lighter antagonist, but
the latter sailed into him gracefully and
knocked him down three .limes, then
played football with him for three quarters of a square. The face nnd head of
the rnusoular sphinx were filled full of
boots, and an illuniinatcd map of Michigan was a pleasant landscape to lids
•countenance as he hung ove1- the gutter
■bereft of all patriotism and melancholy
■with bruises, agony, suspense and du obmisiry.
The city feels the better for this fellow's rebuke; and it was a rebuke more
terrible, than an army with hanners or «
New 1 ork editor with a champagne bottle.— ITjsh Capital
Eosewooa.
It has puzzled many people lo decide why the dark wood ho highly valued for fuiTiitiiro ehould l o called
"Rosewood." Its color certainly does
not look much like a rose; so wo must
look for some other reason. Upon asking, we are told that when the tree is
first cut, tbo fresh wood possesses a
very strong, rose-like fragrance—hence
the nnme. There are a hnlf-n dozen
or more kinds of rosewood trees. The
varieties are found in South America,
and in the East Indies nnd neighboring islands. Sometimes the trees grow
so large that plunk four feet broad and
fen feet in length can be cut from them.
These broad planks nro principally
used to mnko the Ions of piano-foites.
AVhen growing in the forest,Hie rosewood tree is remnkable for its Iveaiyty;
hut such is its value in mnnnfaetures
ns an ornamental wood that soiuo of
the forebts where it once grow abundantly now have scarcely a single specimen. In Mndars the government
bus prudently had great plantations of
this tree set out, in order to keep up
the supply.
Notwithstanding that, an honest man
doesn't generally object to paying a
hotel hill in advance, if the hotel is a
good -one, the following conversation is
reported to have taken place at a
tJbicago bouas: "You will not object,
to paying before going to your room
sir?" "Certainly fiot, make out the
bill." "For how long sir ?"—"Well,"
snya the stranger, "you may charge me
for about ten minutes on the European
plan. By the end of that time I think
I shall he at a hotel where the clerks
wear rmaller diamonds and have more
confidence in human nature."
^ ■ laFor a straigbtfoward plea to the
question of "guiltj or not guilty ?"
commend us to that Missouri chap, on
trial for murder: "If your honor
please, I am guilty. I killed the man
because he took my gq,! awav from me.
She was about the only tiling I bad an'
I didn't want to live after she went,
an* I didn't want him to live either.
An'I would be much obleoged to your
honor if yon would hang gie as soon
as possible."
■■ 'Si ■ » 1 PH..
Rev Dr. fayne, ot Cincinnati, in illustrating the ppohiiblo upshot of the tbirdtenn project, t(il<) a story of a venerable
pegro in Jovya who was on trial for an
■ofli'iice against the State. When the
case was nnnouuped in court, "The
State of Iowa pa, Sampson Caesar," the
aged African exclaimed: "What! dc
whole State of Ipwa agin dis chile ! Den
I surrenders."
A man has been found who is delighted at the law's delays. Ho jives
in a bouse which is the subject of a
lawsuit, and bus hoen'ordered by both
litigants to pay do rent to the other.
^
—•— ...
What is the difference in slabbing a
man and killing u hog ? One is ussultina with intent to kill, and the other is
killing with intent to salt..
AY hat is tho difference between an
nuclion and wa-siekpess? The one is
the sale of effects, and the other the olivets of n sail.

Thb $30,000 Rcnnino Rao*.—A race
PRINTING.
for $30,000 was run ou Bay Track at
San Francisco on February 22nd. It
is estimated 20,000 persons were pres- 17761
18761
ent. _The track was in fine condition
weather fair, light wind. Rutherford
was the favoiite in the pools.
The followincr horses started: Rutherford, Foster, Hock Hocking, Chance,
Katie Pease, Revenue and Golden Gate (fflTEfflAL TEAR!
Bolh heats were won by Foster, Rulbevford second, nnd the rest distanced.
Time. 7.88^, 7.f)3.
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BLANCHARI) PATENT CHURNS.
DIS8TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
av.jrn ho found when not rrofesslonKlIy engaged.
■dSk
Would respectfuRy say to the Officers' Blanks, j Business Cards,
having kept the old Culnmbisn Hotel snd
Ohio Bench PUticb;
45J-C.13H paid for Bonee, old Iron, Lead, Erasa and proprietor,
<7aSi« left «t James L. A via* Drug Store 'prontlv' atpublic that he has sold out his YY'edding Cards, [Blank Notes,
0
Copper.
Steel
and
Iron
Squares;
Rules
and
Spirit
Levels;
t,0 i T".Alum
, Kholtswocl
Hot.I. at Richmond,
andsure
the
itondcd to.
dcclC-y
bneiuesB, nud can now Ball Tickets,
Jordan
Bpringe In Rorkhrldge.
He is quite
Sot Let Framing Chisels;
[Cheeks,
ii'jfdevote
his time
the mannfac•• Firmer do
TREIBER & GASSHAL
i he may e.alm,a Hhere in the Valley of Virginia, to he
^ ,ture andall salo
of ulltoartlcloa
in hit Dinner Tickets,
DR.
FRANK
L.
HARRIS,
Dc
nl
1st,
!
Drafts,
Turning Gouges ami Chisels;
lint.
"r Ro.-kinghnni
n . V aud
"teLadjoining
Ho therefore
Invites
of
rountic-s
and the people
travelMain St., near Episcopal Church,
ffarAgrncles solicited.
IlatchctB ami Hatchet ilandlbs;
Bills of Fare,
Way-BiUs,
ing public to call at the Spottswood and see whether
PATIRFACTION •CUAjB ANTEL© 1
Hahrisokbukg,
Va.
LOCKS
OF
ALU
KINDS;
he
umierstauds
the
huniness
of
hie
life.
W
hrn
convenient,
patlenta
will
please
make
engagoNo inattor what others nwytell yon, who deal in Receipts,
School Circulars,
Btiap and T Hinges;
mentH in order to save time and dlaapp. Intment to
It is scarcely necesMiy to say that ths table, tbe
r>. z. opBocnu.
second-class Northern-mndo good«,.de faildo call Shipping do.,
Patent Smoothing Irons;
r. n. ocnox. rsrlors
Mo. Statements,
aud tho chambers will always hs fouud agreeattottfUBclvcs.
ftl,g 20
xnd tec me be/ore purchasing.
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains;
Tags,
■Pamphletfi,
Breast
and
Tongue
Chains;
l
r0
t0r
DR. II. S. SWITZER. OentlRt, IlARniRONnrna,
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale
Bpriug Balances; Stock and Dies;
ei«
,wnthe
S'n
'n conclnslou,
la quiteth's
sureetfort
the peoLaBski,
i&e., &«., &c.,
pie of
Valley 'will
cordially sustain
to
\ a. t&'OJjic' near the Spring. Will spend four
Boring
Machines;
satnhlish
a
firet-class
Hotel, such aa the Spottswood
lAdirs* and Gent's Raddles and Bridles, of all styles
flsys
of
every
month
in
Mt.
Crawford,
commencing
FILES
OF
ALL
DESCRIPTIONS;
ohalt be, in HarriHonburg.
and pnioi'o; MtrtiugalcH, Wagon Saddles. Farmers'
with the third Wcdueaday.
[sopH y
Carriage
and
Tire
Bolts;
My Omnibus will always be ready to aonvev paaaen.
Harness. Carriage sad Buggy llamcas, ail complete;
D.t.dSlKlllRVJfl'i)., gsrs
Carriage Material of all kiuds;
tu and from the Spottswood
'Cart IfarnesB Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets
D. A. BUCIIER, Snrgcon Dentist
Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes. Ac., and as to prices Or any work In the way of letter-press print- DR.would
nnv5,74-tf
C. B. LUCK, I'rop'r.
Tn/l>lo and I?oelcot Cutlery;
respectinlly inform the public that, liavand quality of goons defy competition from anyaource,
ing
located
permanently
at
Bridge
water,
..e
ia
preGlass
and
Putty;
I warrant ray work-to last, and to be raada of the
ing, m the eiecnUoii ol which
pared to fill, extract and Insert teeth, and portorm
|>EVi:nE uouwi:.
Augers and Auger Ditts;
best materlsl. Call on me beforr purchasing.
xtber.ejkerotions in his line.
Alb
iroRManLx r.rriHOEa aovaa.)
Iron and Wood Braces;
iftTShop near the Lutherau Church. Main street.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In
*5»-Office,
itwo
doors
south
of
Odd
Fellows'
Hall
Steel
Shovels,
Forks
and
Spades;
HARRISONDURO, va.
deoS-tf
A. II. WILSON.
Bndgewater, Va.
Junell tf
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Laco:
ThU Houne has been thoroughly repaired and furWheeling Nails and Spikes;
nlsced t.ironghout with new and tisty furniture Is
Burden's Horse Shoes;
conveiil.
ntly located to tho telegraph oHce. hanks and
TO THE CITIZENS We Guarantee Satisfaction I
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
DIRECTORY.
f.tlier bnsinesR bonsen.
Iron and Steel of all kimls kept constantly ou band
I
Tlio
'J'able
shvays be snppltAd with the bsst ths
—OF—
STATIONERY town and citywill
Gmn and Leather Belting;
(JEIVRCHES.'
markets afford. AttontiTf serYauts snCopper Rivets and .Burs;
ployert
afera.
E.
CrnmcH.
Horn!—Rev.
9.
S.
ROSZEL,
Rope of all si/cs;
thiu
Pester. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
The large and commodious stabllnft nUacbed te tkis
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Weducsday ovenlnr.
Ilotel is under theMARY
mansiicment
of Mr. H. O ATE3
Nail Iron, Ac.. Ac.
c
Buudcy
School
at
9
A.
M.
' LUPTON, Propristrsss,
Having removed to BcuLntTowx, heab BripoeCnA8.
E
I
UPTON,
Manaoek.
J'aEBavTEuiAN—Rev.
J,
RICE
BOWMAN,
Pasloi.
TREIKEIi
&
GASSMAN,
water, 1 am itreparod to offer to tho t ublic a
J. H. LUPTON, ) CLM
«
Sundry otevening.
U A. M.,Sundcy
and 7 P.M.
Let.» MAIiV STREET
'full lino of
HARRISONBURG, TA.
t3?~^Ve keep on hand all standard varie- Servk-cs
G. B. STROTHER.)
**.
lure everyevery
Wedneoaoy
School ot
oct
7
A.
M,
*Anril 15 It
"Vyooloxx Q-oocis, ties of Priutera' Stationery Supplies, nnd onr ! E « st a n o k l—Protestout Episcopal—Rev DAVID
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
BLANK
BOOKSI
BARR, Rector. xrg-Dlvine eorvice on Sundav ot 11
consisting .of Cloths best of fine blue Cassimeres, Cas- 1 ocdera are mow in tbe lianda of Johbera for A.
ANOTHER
GRAND
OPENING
ond 7 P. M. Snudoy School ot 9 A. SI. Lecsinettea, BlaTikcts. Stocking yarn, Ac., Ac.; also a au- frealt invenoea to tooei tite reqnireineuta of tureM.,
AT THE
on Wedneodoy at 7 P. M. Bible Close ou Fridoy
perior quality of Venetiau Csrpctinr.
an
notlcipatod
active
opening
o{
at
7
Jl
M.
Seats free.
I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling '
The Pollock House,
market rates,
Bovatwir—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Postor.— Temple of Fashions.
between the Revere House end Spotowood Hotel
Service, dost ond tblrd Sundays at 11 A. M.
which has recently been fitted up. la firat-claaa in all
F.O. fl. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant
„Sabbath
LpTHBRAN-Rev,
JOHN
BARB.ondServiceo
2nd
Carflim, SDiDBini, Maiinfactia'ififflffiMs
ff Taiiotv would respectfully inform bis old cusIU appointments, and offars a hearty welcome to all.
in the luoruiug
at 11H.o'clock,
on Ibo jtlslnd
tomers
ami
tbo
public
that
bo
bao
lorgely
replenished
,
Special Induceiuenls Offered
Ti-ia<le ! and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'cleofc.
to order, at ■■ low lot( e ee eny Mill In "the TKllov. Spr-ing-THE BARHoviug for meny yeore enjoyed » fnMiwhIu reputation
Catholic.—Serviceo 2d end (lb Sundays of cer*i bis stock of
or a manufiRrturer, I am prepared t« guarautee perhas
a Among
fins stocktheof liquors
the the
lest"Ltew
brand*,Oaketears,
month.
Rev.
Kotbcr
John
Rb
lly,
peRtor.
Services
fect Hatiefiu tion to all.
kc.
liquors cfare
Rya
at iO'A A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 8 u. m. CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, SUITINGS,
Apr. 22 1875y
THOS. P. KATTnEWS,
Wblakey, "Good as Gold, Bourbou/' ••Jlt.nus»«y
«»-«ry Sunday.
'
Cognac,"
kc
*
VESTINGS,
kC.,
with
everything
new
and
desirable
We aliall, as tbe reason adrancea, from time
t-'HAPai.—Colored
Melhodlot—Rcy.
in the way of Men and Boys' -Fall nnd Winter Goods.
w
,
i.I'.p.WOOD,
Pastor.
Sorvices
ovexnfiuadav
at
11
A
FLOUR I
FLOUR1
FLOUR!
Also
a
full
line
of
Gent's
Furnishing
Goods,
such
ns
n
to time introduce many
RV THE RESTAURANT
K
5 d School
I I'* kLat Prayer-meeting
Wednesday evening.
Scarfs. Oravnts, Ties, oils is—linen and paper of nil
CJomxtry- Buyer's,
Sunday
9 A. II.
• Tory delicacy of tho season, as well as snhetantlale.
styles—Snspemlers, Linen Handke chiefs, flocks—Eneon
be
had at all hours. OVSTERS, BIRDS and othp B
and Balbrignn, Gloves a speciality, French calf
* at®A
Chubch
every
Sunday, gllsli
er game, served up In tbe heat style at short acticc.
11 a,(im.'r and
7 p. (colored)—Services
m. Rev. Mr. Giiekn,
Paetoi.
and pure buck black Kids, Huoke-f Yarn. Berlin lined.
W. Mnry
BOLLOCK.
Also a full line of coat and vest blndlogH. Orders reBridgewater
Mills!
aeptJO-t may IX
Bupt. fory,Mrs.
Bollock,
SOCIETIES.
ceived for cont-fltting shirts. P, fl. Agent for tbo CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &JC.
Champion
>offlng
Macbipe—the
Weed.
Come
one.
ROCKINGHAM
CHAPTER.
No.
«,
R.
A.
M.,
meole
Tcm
1
come
oil.
Satisfaction
gtinrnjifecd
in
every
respect.
BUI IK* E1V ATKR, T.U
•. Saturday eveningP e.of Hcirisoiihuig.
each mom U. Va., ou tbo fourth I will trade goods for wood, coip, and a fresh piilch
THE MAONOXIA!
cow.
oct 7 "
I L. C. Myebb, Sec'y.
' U' E' P"
JAM making the best of FAMILY and EXTRA
BAP, RF.STAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL, la
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F A M
FLOUR, which 1 am soiling at lowest market rates.
the new building eroded by Mcsnra. Richards k Wae-:
meets
iu
Maaonio
Temple,
In
Harrisonburg.
on
lha
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE!
sche.
Main street, adjoining Kockiugham Bank, es(ciit
I am prepared to grind every man's wheat soparately
first Saturday evening of ooch month.
pecially to suit tbe buHiucNs.
when so desirod. I give chocts and bran mixed,
Bedsteads,
uukkaus.
wardrobes,
sideEve.
rlblng is in flrst-ulass order. Tho UATt Is
. „C. Mtess, Sec'y.
„
JAS. O, A. CLARY, W. M.
Thu Mill ia under the control of
L.
BOA'iDS SAFES, CHIUS, I.OUVGEH, HOFAS, illVl UIUUIUIUU U1H|;|jIIIjrij lU^Uj SUpplU 1 with every variety of choicest Liquors,—do'
HATRACKS.
TABLES,
nil
styles,
WASHSTANDS,
meetic
Said foreign.
MINNEHAHA TP JBE, No. 38. I. O. R. M., meets
GEORGE W. WHITE,
1TI.0
A.xm ATS'T Is in amplsorder,
In Red Men a Hall. LaiTisouburg. on Monday evauiua CENTRE MA RULE-TOP TABLES, nlso cbslrs of oil
stylco
ond
kinds.
Also.
MATTRESSES
of
all
kinds.
and
lueals
furnished at all hours.
ot
each
week.
E.
M.
HOUBXON.
Sachem.
who, during a imeoeeatal management of eleven yeare,
for tlie benefit of opr puatomers.
J. K. Smith, Chlof of Records
oaueed this Mill to enjoy a reputation aecond lo nona
All Shuck Mnttross
$4.no to (4 50.
lu (he Volley.
Tbe Billiard Room
WRAPPING AND
Shuck ond Cotton top Mnttross $5.00 to $5.60.
WATER
tJp. 37.1.0.
auglS-Om
ISAAC MARSHALL.
InCOLD
Red Men
a Hall,LODqE.
every Friday
evening.G. T.. mceU
'
Is nswly fitted up, with entirely new tm- A, i v
"Bound
$5.60
to $6.00.
Wm. J. POISTS, R. a.
A. C. RUHR, W. C. T.
hies of the latest models, and in chargeeBeStim*
Small mstlraaaes $8 to $4. oeco-ding to size. Alao
K 0r
baud No. 1 Hair, and four duoeu Steel Spring MotThe Harrisonburfe Iron Foundry. Embracing Many Designs, third
AHIBAM
ENCAMPMENT.
No. 25, Hall.
meets first and ou
m1^' attention to
* visliors.
*y.
Will show^^V'Tpolite
— .. Tbnrsdoy
evenings, iu I.O.O.P.
trasses.
In
"bort,
tho
enUblislment
ia complete In every dsPAPERS,
J. a. Smith, Scribe.
JAS. L. AVIS, C. P.
I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef* PRINTING
tell,
and
tlie
patronage
of
the
public
is
Invited.
finger's
Produce
Store,
East
Market
street.
ALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., moota In
AuguHt 12. 1875.
'
f°h3
E. 0. PAUL.
Odd I-ellowa HaU, Harrloonbiirg, Tuesday ovonlng ol
each
week
C. t. O'FERRALL. N. O.
P. BMH & CD,
PTPiKIIja AND ATTRACTIVE.
IVm, A. Slateh, Secretary:
EVERYBODY invited to call and ox amius ou
TAKE NCTJCJEJ!
PAPER BAGS,
N lL No
or
MixrrAcicavRB or
stock of Men's and Bovs
i Red Men9a0H
, Saturday
' '■ So''B cveulug,
■'o^apab, meets I AM countantly rocoivlng and adding to mv stock
in
HalliPevery
FRBSH
DBOGS.
MBDICINE^,
PAINTH,
OILfl.
G.
O.
Cosiud.
R.
8.
W.
E.
LKMLEY,
W.
O.
READY-MADE CL0TBIN8,
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
WINDOW GLA^B, PUTTY, VARNISHconslstlug of Overcoats. Talmaa, Dress aud Hmitueas,
VIGILANT
COUNCIL,
No. 3.Thursday
Sgns «/evciring
Jonadsb. DYE-STUFFH,
Hill-side plows, rtraw-cutterb, cane
ED. and in fact everything kept In
Twines
in
all
Varieties,
meets
hi
Red
Men's
Hall,
every
Sulta,
Pauls
aud Vests. We aleo ke^pa yailety 9^ flu
MILLS, IIOAD-SOUAPEBS,
.A Flr&t-OlnM**
feilore,
K. 8. SlBATtu, See.
E. HRA1LSFORD. VV.C.
Uoree-Power and Threnher Repairs,
■
all
wjlfeh
ffrill
bo
sold
xih
low
db
they
ran
be
purchased
CLOTHS AND COATINGS.
Iron Kettles, I'oHehcd Wagon Uoxee,
HTONBWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second
any slmilnr ertabliRlinient in the Valley. In other
Doeskin and Fancy Cassimeres, which wjjj be koJ^ la
ic., &c.,
f»d fourth 1 hursdoy ovcuings, In Odd Kcllowa' Hall. In
Audlrone, Circular Saw Mills, Gnm
words, I can't bo uudersold. Respeclfuliy.
tbo piece or mado to order to tuit purcjbajiera. Alas
and Plaeter Crushers. Alao. a superior eCNttWaWni
B'kai
B'aixn—Elob
Lodge,
No
204.
moelalHtand
JanaT
L. H. OTT.
a fine stok of
^
article of
f$2^y55£55;
3d Sunday of each month, ot now Hall In sibert Lulldink. oppoaite Hjiotuwood Hotel.
HATS AND CAPS,
maUBE
YOUR
PROPERTY.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
of tho latest etylca. A uica liuo cf
Valley Fouktain. No. 2. JJ.Orylerrruo Re former.,
24: German Street,
fapfitMpvpry Mouday oKeuing. at HP. M.
and all kinds of Mil] OfArlug, Ac. FINISHING of |
I4I.UIMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM.
1
©very duacriptiou, duuo at i'ouNunable pricaCM,
NOTIONS,
ISAAC BROWN. W. M. F.
r PANT OF VIRGINIA.
(EAST OF CHARLES,)
Drees Shirts, Woolen Sbirta. Drawers, Half-hnse.
1'. BRADLEY A &>.
We sliall not relax our efforts fp please ail
Hope Fountaib. No. 5. U. O. T. ii., mnete every CKaPtorosl Cni»llqX....iSt*fM>,ooo.
Harriaonbure.Janl-y
Gloves. Crtvals, Hon 'kercblcfn, Buspeuders, PitlssHARRISON GREEN, M. V.
who favor ua with their patronage. We | Thursday evonlpg.
wrrmera. Sleeve end Collar Buttons. Linen snd Paper
W. D. B;qtS. President.
J. 0. MOTTLEY, Seor'y
CollsrH, Cuffv. kr. We keep constanUy on baud an
shall continue to nm^e such redactions in MAAISION house hotel.
MfOmcv
Ksat-Morket street, Uarrlaonhnrg, Va.
I M O R E. assonmeut of RUBBER GOODS, and
Korlhweat Corner Fayette and St. Paul St.
prices ns the gradual decline of tho prices
'1«!9
OH AS. A. YANCEY, Agent.
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
Palace of Photograpliy, of upppliys will warfapt. Besldpr we are
crpoaiia babnuu's city hotel,
all of w filch will be sold ns low us tbey can be gottsu.
I AMI'S. LANTERNS.
AND
CHIMNEYS.
fuU
J,,* . of all kinda,
^,. 1. Ump-Burners,
111111j.vc.1n. aAPoreerun
BALTIMORE,
MD.
elsewhere.
Oive us a call.
. • J
Rue
Hue
of
Lamps
Lampa
Ump-Buruere,
Poresendeavprlog to place onr hualueas on a
OA'Eil OTT t SULK'S DRUG SXOIlli, MAIN ST.,
ond Lamp Onoda of all
oil kinds, Just ra
ISAAC ALBERTSON ;.-rrr
P'tOPHIKIOR lain shades, and
D. M. SWITiCKR A SON.
oeived
aud
for
sale
anlo
cheap,
at
liin'rlt-on Ixi «•«■, Va.
O-Torma $1.00 par Day.
Engraving, LithograpKing
no*"
L. H. OTT'S Drugstore.
Soliool Heport Cards;
(also
keep
on
hand a stock of CBOCEBIES. GLASS. A select aeeortment of rombo. Hair, Tooth, and
f let ai r3 In nil atylee, ft-usfi (La oltleai (•
Bntl
Nail Bruehef, Clotli Uruohee. Hand Mirrors,
Jtnmtnip Ac., Ac,
SHOks;
Strictly Casli Basis, PRODUCE,
Toilet
Extractn.
and
a
full
line
of
tollot
requisites
(he very Inteat.
R. fi. PAUL,
AND PRINTING.
TII13 HUKr IIV ysiljp j.
fobs
marked low down to ault the tim-o. at
Eaat-Uarket St
novll
I.. B. OTT'S Drug Store,
Wcstou Bnruisliefl Pictnres a Spscialty.
BBOWV8 Trnclief, Carbolic Troches, chlorite
ritHEKE CARDS gotten up l>y Prof. A. Ftelch.n.
PotaMu Tablets, and other prcpurations lor BPSCUEK'S GERMAN SYRUP for oouglis, colda.
X bach,
of Uridgewater,
cudorwd by Prof,
imffuer,"
the effect of which is the reduction of prices. coughs,
boarseueao
and
dlsenscs
„r
the
throat
aud
coasnmptinn.
Call
and
purchaac
a
sample
hot
Stale
Snporlutendenl.
and rceommeuded
by Prof
J
ay Call at any time and you will be prsmnlly We are now ready for work, and trust that hHigs, for sale a*.
Orders by mall receive careful and S. Lo.wo,
tie at
(oovlll
L. 11. OTT'S Drug Store.
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
County Superlnteudcnt, arc coueldei ed the
waited upon.
duc3-tf
most
complete
report
lu
use.
Alarge aesortmc-nt of Parlor aud llsat- prompt atteution.
yen will, one apd all,
<( KNUXNF. Ses-tug Machine < 1). worrouted nut to STOVES.—
Price
30 cents th
per pack of 50 cards by mall 85 cento.
lug Stovca.Just received and for sale at
1r
W gum, lor aole chri | at I,, II. OTT'S Drug store.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
L',
.
,
■
'
" OKMMOS WEALTH OFFICE aud
Wt
'
TREIBER
A
GASSMAN.
A CHOICE JA)T of T'uilet Soapo. In groat rarloty
Reference by permlaoion to tho Editor of EFFIN4KR
nov 4, 1815.S BOOKST'OKE, Uarriaouhuig, Va,
FASHIONABLKTAILOR,
and at popular prlcoe. at OTT'S Drug Sturo.
LIEBIO'S
Extract
of
Beef,
Valeutlne'a
Meat
Juke
Send us Your Orders,
and Comluueed Raw Beef, for aale at
the Commonwealth, IlaiTisonburg, Va.
"IJlXTKNfllON TABLES. 8x10 ff-et, walnut orssh. for
¥3 OOMfl In Bwltser'f now Luildlug. up ctaira, opiA Jh COAL OIL BARRELS. In g.iod order, for oalo
uovis
t. .1 orr-a Dnl# gt^,.
sale by,
r. r, PAUL. I . Market HI.,
jTvpoaitr
Hi*
offiou
of
tho
Cuiinty
Treaaurer,
wbcra
'W-'
'
cheap,
at
L.
II.
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
auglS-ffm
shove EfliuRnr's Prodnca Hiore.
ur will be clratied to v ait upon (boae who ••all. flatl»>
RECEIVED, a freolt eupply of GARDEN and
UPHOLSTKRINO. end JfAnRl'SSES wed. say JUST
A'icUoo giMranlseffiD oU cmm.
liniyl" ojirlj-y ' and we pledge onr best efforts to please.
FOR
SALE.—Mackerel.
Pickle Fork, Dried Apples.
FLOWER 8CKD8 of all klDde.
fj^HE OtPTQOMy.>.VtTEALrH.~FCItT V~ii~i
•tl* M afbArk nettre.
R. f. PATt
J'oUtuos, Coal Oil, near.
|l. f. PAUL,
f«af
At L. B. OTTt Vms 5tor».

